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Committee approves · extra p·ay hike What's News 
1,y David Clo ... tan 
Senior Scarr Writ"' 
and Vince He .. 
Copy Editor 
Fort Hays State's long struggle to 
make FHS faculty salaries equal with 
those of faculty at other state univer· 
sities may soon be over. 
The Great Race 
The Ways and Means Committee 
of the Kansas House approved 
yesterday a motion to add $340,000 
to the 1981-1982 FHS budget for 
faculty salaries. This money. ear-
marked to bring FHS faculty salaries 
in line with those· for peer institu-
tions Emporia State an~ Pi_ttsburg 
Renee Scheuerman. Hutchinson junior, Lori Erbacher. Hays 
freshman· and Kathy Howell, Larned sophomore. go all out in the 
State universities. is an addition to 
the $50,000 approved by the Kansas 
Senate for the same purpose. 
The total of $390.000 would 
immediately bring FHS faculty 
salaries in line with those al the 
other schools. University officials 
had originally hoped for making up 
the difference over a period of 
several years, but were ··very 
pleased" that the House committee 
is recommending giving the entire 
sum in one year. 
The motion was made by .Rep. 
Sandy Duncan, R-Wichita, chairman 
f'h,,r,, h, C/Jt1rl1P R1Pr1el 
first leg of "The Great Race" last night. The race was part of 
Greek Week activities continued throughout this week. 
of the FHS subcommittee in the 
House . 
President Gerald Tomanek said he 
received a call from a Regents' staff 
member yesterday a~rnoon 
informing him of the c&tnmittee 
vote. The bill has "a good chance·· of 
passing the Legislature, he said. 
The entire Regents' appropriations 
bill. which was passed by the Senate 
Tuesday. is being examined by the 
·; committee. From the committee. the 
bill must be approved by the ent;re 
House. then must be approved once 
,again by Senate. 
Tomanek said he thought FHS had 
been able to persuade the House 
subcommittee that the salary 
request is justified. and the 
legislators decided to try and settle 
\he problem all at once. 
The news for FHS and other 
Regents· institutions from the Senate 
was not encouraging . Tuesday. 
Senate approved a$ JO-million cut in 
the proposed budget for state 
universities next year. 
The bill cuts statewide expen-
'· ditures by SS.8 million. raising tui-
tions 15 percent for the next school 
year. A recommendation by Gov. 
John Carlin for an 8-percent faculty 
salary increase was cut to i percent. 
which corislitutes a savings of $ 1. i 
million. Funds for· books and other 
incidental - operating expenses for 
colleges was cut S660,000. 
The Senate approved an extra 
· :SS0.000 for FHS faculty salaries. 
which was $29,648 less than the 
Si9.648 needed for an extra 
\-percent salary increase. FHS also 
received all of .the S48 ,760 requested 
for student salaries. which would 
give students an 8.1-percent 
-increase. 
The Senate approved a total 
operating increase of $1,263,191 for 
FHS. This is less than both the Board 
of Regents' appropriation of 
! 1.802.485 and Carlin's proposal of 
1.298.381 . The total amount ap-
propriated for all the state univer-
sities was S500.000,000. 
News 
The House Ways and 
Means Committee 
approved an increase in 
faculty salaries for Fort 
Hays State. Now FHS 
faculty salaries will be 
even with those of 
Pittsburg State and 
Emporia State universities . 
See page J. 
One of the local youth 
counselors sees drug abuse 
in Hays reaching epidemic 
levels. See page 6. 
At the senate meeting 
last-night, the Allocations 
bill was approved . See 
page 1. 
Forum 
Two humorous columns 
highlight today's page . One 
· is on the trials and 
tribulations of life. and ue 
other is a bedtime story. 
See page 4. 
Money 
The Reagan 
administration is drawing 
up proposals to cut student 
aid while the Kansas Board 
of Regents is consider ing a 
20-percent increase in 
tuition for next year . SiJI! 
page 5. 
State senate passes teaching requirement 
~lany senators expressed their 
displeasure with the cuts. citing the 
result as the cutting off of human 
resources within the state. Sen . 
'.\lerrill Werts. R-Junction City. a 
member of the Ways and \leans 
Committee and chairman of the FHS 
subcommittee, said some university 
faculty are bewildered by the cuts. 
He expressed his belief that the state 
schools will "lose good faculty 
members because of this." 
Sports 
Ten persons are \·ying 
for the top six pos itions on 
the women's tennis team . 
See page 8. 
by Vince He .. 
Copy Editor 
Faculty members at stat~ univer-
sities who work in researcli instead 
of teaching may not receive a pay 
increase under an amendment 
passed Tuesday by the State Senate. 
The provision. an amendment to 
the appropriations bill for Regents· 
institutions. requires faculty at state 
universities either to teach at least 
· one three-hour course a week or to 
receive an exemptivn frt,m the 
university president during the next 
school year. Faculty who fail to 
abide by the rule would not receive 
a ,-percent pay increase. whic:h was 
included in the same St•natt' bill . 
Coretta Scott King to speak 
on 'Challenge of the '80s' 
Coretta Scott King. widow of slain 
civil ri~hts leader Martin Luther 
King Jr .. will speak on "Challenge of 
the ·1-ms .. durin~ her appl'arance on 
campus Tuf:'sday . 
The lt'cture 1\ sch1•clulecl to he~in 
at l '.lfl p.m. in tht' \!t>rnorial Lnion 
Ballroom 
Hn acldres~ 1s to d('al with 
prohlnns of th,• decade. inrludin~ 
povnty. racism and un1·mplnyment 
Presidential debate 
scheduled Monday 
SrudPnt lir,vernm,.nt ,\<.~11nar11in 
will spomor ,\ <ldi.itr \1oncl.iy 
lwrw~('fl rh,· rw,, cand1clarr~ runnin,;i 
for sll1dPnt body prP~1dPnt 
Tom \1oorhous. Oakley ~raduatp 
studrnt. and \lark Tallman . Hay~ 
junior . ... -1!1 p,1rt1npate in thi- ont>-
hour drh.1tf' whirh will \tart ;it 
8 pm in the ~lem"nal Lnion Black 
.1nd C,, ,ld Room 
Th" <lf'h,,tf' ,.. ii! t-w~in with .1 
J().m1ni1IP ~pPPd1 hv PMh c;in-
d1datr .\ 1f1-r.11n11lf' [}f'fl•<. will 
toll<>,.. in "'-h" h :.'l,• Ci1n<l1dMf'< will 
h.-.-.-e thf' 11pr<lrt11n1t\· to i\sk f'a<h 
othN f1ll1'~!111n< f :·.,, iil~t II I minulf''.', 
·••.-ill hf- rf'~rrvt>d !, ,r q11r<.t1, ,n< from 
thf' .1udwn,f' 
··)f <. ii P4'rll'(I nppc1rt11nity for 
p<-0plf" lo <.('(' who h,1~ 1hr bf><.t 1dra~ 
on lop"~ ~1Jrh .\.~ ~t11dPnl fN· r,u~M 
and farnlly ~l.mr~ ~tudrnt Bod:,. 
Pre~id~nr Jrm AndPr~on y1d of lhf" 
d~t>A,~ 
She has spoken out t,ef<Jre for 
economic justin~ as the key to 
human ri~hts. cit111~ p<,vt•rty as ,'\ 
major problem f11r c;ocwty 
~1rs Kin!,l is president 11! I ht• 
\1artin Luther Kin!,l Jr . C-t•ntn f"r 
Smial Chan~e i11 ,\tlanta. ;ind tht> 
author 11! .\fy Lif,, u ilh Jfarf111 l.11/hn 
Km'? Jr. which h,1s b(•t>n translated 
int,, 16 1,,ngua~es Shr has als" 
,NVf'd as a puhlic d1·le~at1· t,, the 
Lnited '.\iations 
\1art1n Luther Km~ Jr pr"nwti·<l 
th(• strat<'~Y of civil d1soht•lhf'IH f' in 
tht• strul{~le of blMks f<,r Pqualit~· m 
thr 19:iOr, .ind 1%tJ<, . \ B,1pt1st 
prradwr . hr basPd his thf•.,rv r,f 
n11nv111J i•n: res,q ,1111 ,. "ll thf• 
tt•achm~s of \lah,11 m,1 C .. rncl/11 
Km~ rnMried Cr,rf'lt.:i :--. ,,:: 1n 
I 1(; .1_ and two yr,,r, !,1tn hf' 
b1•,,1mr 111\cilvt>d in th,, R, ,,._, f',Hk, 
ii hl,1\ k ..,, ,miln 
relww,1 t1, ,1t m lhl' h,\, k , ,f ;, ;)1;t>lic 
t>11<. Th" , a<.e lt>d t,, ii ,ur,ro· :~;,• , , ,ur: 
rulmQ lhilt ~f"QtPQal111n ,n ;-,,,:,l,c 
triln<ror:ati,,n ,s 11lr1,1ai 
K,nQ \111,·rr.! un t,, ;,-.:t<1 t 1f·1~,~ -~t:r; 
!rt>f'd•,m mlrs ilnrl ,1111<-~ ,. ·:-,,. 
/1-lssa,zr ., f : he i ~,i;.i ( . \ :. R, .. :, .\, : 
ilnd th" \ .. rm1. R,11~.: •. \, • .. i ; ,.:, ·, 
t>••th ,,f ... h" h ,11rr- ·~!"~ :~" •.;;~.:- ,.f 
hlMkS 
Km11 "'"" ,1v .. \ss1::,1:.-,,: . ,r .\;-.· 
l'.•h>I and \lrs '.>\1r,11 ~,ii< , · ,r 
<"ilrnt><l .. n :t-,,. ""'nrk .. / :-,,-r ,,,..,. • .is-
h.\nd in pr .. nl()llllQ .-,.,,;, r:i;;~:, 
Fnrt HAn ~t.\11' ,l11c1f'n:, ,.. ;,, h.> 
,1'1m1t1Nl fr,-,- ,.,,rh ;ir: -1<": ,\ 1:\ :1.-,rr 
tn hrr SP4'f'<"h Qf'rf'ri11 ilrlr.-, ,H ,, •n 
t1,krts ,..,If co<! 12 ,1,,.-'. ... 1:; 
ilv,·ul.,.hlP .:1t thr door 
The appropriati•,ns bill. includin~ 
the three-hour amendment. is being 
examined by the House Ways and 
\1eans Committee. 
The amendment. if passed by the 
House. will not affect Ftirl Hays 
State . Dr. James \iurphy . vice 
president for academil affairs. said. 
Fort Hays State is a teaching institu-
tion. he said. and no facu lty member 
works only in research : each 
member reaches at least one three-
hour course a ....-eek. The amend-
men r will mainly affect 
Lniversitv· of Kansas. he s,,id 
The se.nator who nriRinated the 
idea for the amendment. Sen. Jim 
Fransisco. D-\1ulvam• . a11ret•s. 
··,\nyh,Jdy whr,, 11,,t 111111i11 t,, 
tt•.1rh thrt••· hours ,1 ....-ef'k ~h11uld get· 
11ut of tt•arh1nH.". ht· s.:i ,d ··1 think 
....-t-·rt' g,,1n!,! to set' 111!\ (II pt•11ple that 
wt:'·r(' payinH to te,1< h ar K-:--t,1te ,rnd 
KL wh" atf' actu,1lly d<,inll 
rf'S('M(h .. 
Fran~iso, said hf' has ,'\ son at 
Wirh1t,1 '.'-1,\ tf' t ·niver,11, ,rn<I th,1 t hi' 
has t,1lkf'd with (llh~·r <.tudt•nts ,11 
\\·1ch1t.i :,,t.11e Th,.! .ir,· r"rl<"ernf'd 
.,hout pr r, ff's<:.ors -... hn sh11w up for 
1 fa'>\ , ,nl~ for !hi' first .rnd l,\\I d,\y< 
,,f :h,· ,,•r,w<IP.r .\ ;;r,1CJ11.tt1· ,twl•·n: 
tf·,H h,-.(,, • ~lt' c-, )Ure;, · ""'- h :I~ • tlr ;)r1 .. 
f,,._.,, ,r 1\ t,,.111~ p,l1d r,, i,,.,,, r·. ,: 
Franr1,,,. ,l l<o fllf'rl n, ,. l(l ;ir•~ 
fr-~~1,rc. \.litt1,, ·.-i.rnt t,, ,rrln 1,vrr .~ · .. ,~tlr 
,H,•, 1 .. .:1\·1:.1, th,.,r , 1-1<<1•< ,.,. ~: \., ,• ,i i 
'. ,.•:r,11 paid !, , :r.:1rh 
.\ v• .. :.r tr, im nov. ~." '-'1<! ": <-, \ 
<-t.1'•· ,;n.,~r\1t1P~ ~ 11: ~-t\.f· ~• : !'"i"',•' 
, ·~· ~. , \,Ii, :7irtn~ ~arul:\ ~r~D4'~\ tlr•' 
t P~, :--,, :---,w ~t 1---~~t .\ ~hr,...,, -r.t11;r 
c , , 1,~CI" h,1\I'- t"Ml'I\.',-.~ ~n l"~l'"~'1f!1 1 r'i 
1tf ~~\P ilnt f,1 mpi1~(! ..-.:n··. .,t ,11" 
T~ •· ~~-"nc1:.,~:i: .c.. ,\ .-..~\ • ~,~., ••. 
~. ,rr- .r.~. ,rrn~r ,, 1n , ,r, "" . ;; •• ,r -="1!u• ., -
• ', .... I ~ ·~, (' 4-t"'"' :"'1f' (,,,.\"~ ;.1:lf f' - . , ' 
:i!••ri .. ,~ ;. ,~ ~, r~:r • Pr:' :\ .~\.\~1~hlf' ·:n 
..... ~"~' f~<.J;t\ :-il~~.~..--r\ ..t! 4-t,,tf" 
::--,,·,-~~ • . f 'f'~ , ~in~ 
.-...r. F.t. R.-,,rI R-P:t:,h11r', .... ,., ·, 
,r.'.r , -<111rPr, thr ~mrn'1rnrnr ~1<1 t;I' 
frrl, :~" ~Hif' :< df'~1t:cnf'c1 !,1 df'al .... -;th 
.:1h11<f's cr,:-,c ,-rning: IMul:-. ~nrl 
rr<P,uc !-, rh,.: vnillon ff'f'I ,Hf' 
1">C<11mng ir. ~t"tr 11nivrn1t,t-~ 
\\.hat about those fac ulty 
members who are doin~ research 
full time'.' Fransisco said he ques-
tioned .,.,,hether they should be paid 
at afl ac; faculty members. since 
many university researchers receive 
spec ial ~rants to perform their work. 
The possibility that sumetime in 
the future the state will not pay 
faculty salaries to those engaged in 
reseMch was not considered. he 
said. 
Sen . Jerry Karr . D-Empori'a. said. 
"We are trying to prove that we can 
cut budgets better than anyone else. 
and we arf' going to suffer for it.·· 
Women's softba ll begins 
its season. whi le basebal l 
continued its season by 
playing against Kansas 
State Cniversity \tnnday 
See page-:. 
Senate ratifies allocations proposal 
by Jodi Donnet.. 
Staff R•porl,.,. 
Alter se\·t>ral proposeJ amend·. 
mt·nts and · much di~·ussion and • 
.u~ument . Student Senate pac;wd 
rh~ 1981 -82 budget. as <>ri!,lm.:tll:,; 
presented by the All<>eat1ohs Com-
mittef'. m ., roll call volt>. 25-1-1. ,,t 
last lllHhl°\ meeting 
ThP hill nc,w needs lht• sq~naturrs 
11f :-,tudent Body Prl's1dent Jim 
..\nder~on and President C.nald 
Tnmant>k 111 he -.·alid 
Kf"llv Isom . ,omm1ttt•f• l h,l1rrrMn. 
rxpla1ned ~, , ~Pnat,,r~ that ,1 ftn th,. 
pr11p<>,rd b11d~rt w,1s r P it',\Sf'c1 . ii 
p11hlH ~, t·,1r11111: w.is 1, ,nducted. ;it 
""h1t t-, , ,;·,Iv two i;iroup\ .,nd 11ne m-
<11..-1d11al ·appPart>d t-:app;i lot.:1 
(>,•1:,1 :-,-:mil . ,1 nf',..·ly fr,rnw'1 "dllfil· 
1·1,n ,,r~.1n11.llt"n and \lodel \. n1tf'd 
'.1-Atu,ns arr Yll~fif'd with thr1r 
11,,11ttrr.rr: t\ . hr ~1d 
( ,lt·nd,1 R,rldlc . C11nf mcl1.i 111n1or . 
sp<,k<' at t)(,th :hr hrar1nQ ;ind la.st 
n1'1ht t ,,.na:.- ITH'Plmli! . ,1,kin1< !hr 
<.Pnat11r< ' 11 !,nc1 ,1 Wil, r .. makr m11rr 
cafilf,ll~ ,1,1 ,1.1r,rs frrf' ,,/ d1,1r'1r 
Kr\1r. F.:111tknt>r . hu'.',llle<< ,t>narnr 
told R11Mlr :h.-.t ~E'natr hil~ nn c11p· 
:rnl .. ver whAI 1~ d0nt ... 1th :hr 
mnn,--. All,>< a:,.d oncf' 1: ,\ '-'.i• f'n :n ii 
\prr.f 1c nri;i.:1n11at1nn \UCh ii< 
\4rm,)ri /ll l n1nn Ac:iv1!rs P.oard. 
which \p<ln\Of\ m"ny rampu~ M · 
ti.._ih~. an'1 :hat ~ni!lf" f()\1lct mrrrl..-
tJlk~ a ~tAnct on thr ~uhrf'ct 
Controvrrsy .uo~ ,.. hf'n ,...,.,) 
Amrndment~. one to ildd money to 
thl' fundinQ of illhl~tio and nn" to 
subtract money from the same item. 
were motioned. Dave Remus . at-
large senator . proposed to add 
n .ooo lo athletics · original 
SI 03.000. He said that of the 
SJ I0.000 the Allocations Committee 
had first planned to budget . only 
S30i.000 had actually been divided 
among the or~anizations which rf'-
quested fundin~. He also said that in 
the past two years . :\ILAB has 
received a i0-percent increase . 
Special F.ventc; a .in-percent 111 -
crt> ase . Student Government 
Assoc iation a -to-percen t 111\ r1·a~"' 
Leader a 26-perrent 1nr r1•a,t· 
Reveille a 23-percent mn i>.i~,·. ,me! 
athletics only ., 22 ti-pn n·11: HI· 
crease. 
D1scuss1"11 contmu(•d ,i,; \,rn, ·. 
Bauck . busmpi;s sen,\ t, ,r. , ,, a! 
don·t think i1thlet1n pr11v 1c1•·~ :h,· 
studrnts a th ird o f thr ,ll t1\ ; '1t•<.. ,, · 
how c.111 Wt' 1<1vt• thf"m ,\ tt11rd , ,! :tw 
mon<>y"·· Hill \\ ri~h 1 . . , r.: ,1 r«t· 
senator . said. ··1 don·t Hlli ,,._ th••, 
'And~on prompt.' ,,..e S 
.-------------------------------·--
Stadeat 
Oraraalaatioa 
Money 
Reqaealed 
Aaaoclated Shulenta of ltaaaaa 83,590 
Atlaletica 812 l,&00 
At.lLletlc Baa•• 833.,687 
Blodl aad llrlcUe 84,130 
IUDS 810,000 
Mo4el UaltH Natloa• 82.395 
Me•orlal Ualoa Acth•ltiea Board 845,000 
Re•eWe 45,903 
Ro4eo C1•1- Sll,300 
Spedal E•e•ta 813,000 
Sta•eat GoTenaaaeat .Aaaodadoa U0,000 
Stwuleat a .. dMOk U,000 
UalTerslty t.ea•er &U.-125 
Money 
Allocated 
Sl,S90 
8103,000 
S 17,000 
80 
S-4,SOO 
82.300 
S:W,000 
842,000 
83,000 
813,000 
UA,500 
st.SOC> 
829,000 
Tht' ..\lloc11tions <"ommitt«-t> .,,,a~ !(I"."'" th<> f1g:ur" ,,! ~,: \ 1~·1 · • •. ,, •• .._ .,·r 
Tht- amoU11t of money th"t we\~ 11<"h1111ly i11l1Xatrc! -...~~ s3r,: 1• ,i , 
E"_ • Leader A · r.1ne· rt. 
The Plaees to Be , 
Art Shows 
Rarlclc Ball Vl•aal Arb Ceaterz The Kansas National Small 
Paintings, Drawings and Prints Exhibition is on display 8 a.m.-4 p.m. · 
Monday-Friday. Through April 17. 
Rarick Ball Vl•aal Arla Ceater: Prints and paintings compose 
Judith Leltoff's master of art thesis show. Throu~h Friday. 
Ba:,• Paltlle Ullrary: Embroidered Indian Kachina doll c~eations 
by Georganna Johnson's Hays High School students and alumni are on 
display. Through April. 
Movies 
Mem0Jt:'!\1tafon: M·A •s•H will be the Suds & Flicks film at 2:30 
p.m. and~. in the Black and Gold Room. Wednesday. 
Music 
Flr•t Pre•llyterlaa Claarcla: An organ recital by Jane Deakyne 
Brown will be presented at 3 p.m. Sunday. 
Feltea•Start Tlaeatre: Lawrence F. Zehring will play the baritone 
in a fa<;ulty recital at 8 p.m. Monday 
Feltea-Start Tlaeatres Hootenanny VIII sponsored by the English 
Department will be presented at 7:30 p.rn. Tuesday. 
Malloy Ball: Kimberly Pakkebier, Prairie View _senior. will present a 
senior recital on horn at 8 p.m. in room I JS. Thursday. 
Square dance festival planned 
Square dance enthusiasts will have 
a chance to dance and learn when 
the 31st Southwest Kansas Square 
Dance Festival is conducted April 
3-4 at the Civic Ce~ter in Dodge City. 
Featured caller for the square 
dancing will be Cal Golden, Hot 
Springs, Ark. Herb and Erna 
Ege!}der, Aurora. Colo. will cue the 
rounds. 
Saturday night. Miss Kitty, Doc 
and the Longbranch Saloon Dancers 
will perform one · number . The 
Egenders. will also do an exhibition 
·round dance. 
Dancing will begin at 7 p.m. Fri-
day and 1 p.rn. Saturday. 
Donations for dancers Friday and 
Saturday will be $3. For further in-
formation, contact David Milford. 
Wright. Kans. 6i882. 
Art council to sponsor exhibit 
Approximately $1,000 in purchase 
awards will be available, and a total 
of S 1,500 in cash will be awarded to 
outstanding entries in the Hays Arts 
Council"s annual Smokey Hill Art Ex-
hibition April 26-May 9 in the Hays 
Public Library. 
French horn recital 
to feature senior 
A senior recital featuring the 
French horn will be presented at 
8 p.m. Thursday in Malloy 115. 
Kimberly Pakkebier. Prairie View 
senior. and student of · Mary 
Bartholomew. horn instructor. will 
be accompanied by Jefferson 
Ethridge, assistant professor of 
piano. 
Works to be performed include the 
Beethoven Horn Sonata on natural 
horn; Francaix . Divertimento; 
Michael Haydn, Trio for horn. flute 
and organ; and Villa Lobos, Choros 
No. 4 for three horns and one 
trombone. 
Pakkebier will be assisted by 
Lynette Legleiter. flute : Colette 
Schlegel. organ; David Koetting, 
trombone; Leland Bartholomew. 
horn; and Mary Barlholomew. horn . 
No admission will be charged for 
the recital. It is open tu the public. 
The exhibition is one of the oldest 
jury shows in the area in which 
Kansas artists may show and 5ell 
their work publicly. 
Juror for the 198 J exhibit is Lerov 
Twarogowski. a member of the Col-
orado State Cniversity faculty at 
Fort Collins. He will examine the 
media categories, which include oils 
and acrylics. watercolors and 
acrylics. photography. mixed media 
works, sculptures. ceramics, glass-
blowing, textilas and jewelry, 
Carol Heil, director of the Hays 
Arts Council, said. '"One of the main 
purposes of this show is to serve as 
an outlet for Kansas artists. and it 
also shows trends in the state in 
visual arts:· She said that with the 
wide variety of categories. it is 
usually a balanced show. "Everyone 
can usually find something they 
like."' she said. 
Artists presently living in Kansas 
are eligible to enter their work com-
pleted in the last two years. Each ar-
tist may submit a total of four items. 
Entry fees for the exhibit are S6 for 
the first item and S4 for each addi-
tional item submitted . 
Entry forms are available throu!lh 
the Hays Arts Council. Box 869. 
Hays or by calling (913) 6~5-i522. 
cot the 
Midterm 
Blues? 
come to DJ's 
for a few 
brews 
I 
0 
PARTY TIME REMINDER 
seventh and Main 
' 
Jazz Men 
Hays High· School band instructor Clint Raynes plays sax-
ophone as part of Hometown Cookin' XI. The Fort Hays State 
Concert to feature bi'g bands 
· The Fort Hays State Jazz 
Ensemble and the Hays Community 
Big Band will present a concert of 
big band music at 8 p.m. April 5 in 
the ~lernorial union Ballroom. 
The featured group. the Hays 
Community Big Band. formed last 
fall and will make its first 
appearance on stage at Hometown 
Cookin" XI. Randall Reyman. assis-
tant professor of music. said . The 
band is made up ul ct>mmunity 
members who piay jazz music. 
The concert will include a \Miety 
of jazz music from the swing style to 
contemporary rock style. \1usic 
from such composers as Stan 
Kenton. Thad Jones and Count Basie 
will be performed. . 
Tickets will be on sale at the 
Student Servirt: Center and at the 
door. Admission is ::-2 Students will 
be admitted free. 
Chapter to sponsor organist 
An interim organ instructor at Fort 
Hays State will present a recital at 
3 p.m. Sunday at the First 
Presbyterian Church, 2900 Hall. 
Jane Brown. St. :\lichael's 
Episcopal Church organist. will per-
f or m compositions by Felix 
~tendelssohn. J.S. Bach. ~lilos 
Sokola and ~laurice Ourufle. 
The Hays Chapter uf the ,\merican 
Guild of Organists will sponsor the 
recital. 
Brown studied at the Oht·rlin. 
Ohio Conservatory nf \lusic . and 
earned two degrees in music from 
the l.Jniversity of Illinois . 
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Phm<> t>.,· Charlie R1edrl 
Jazz Ensemble and Hays Community Big Band will perform the 
b_ig band music concert at 8 p.m. April 5 in the ~1emorial Union. 
A 
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• Food • Soft Drinks 
POCKET BILLARD$ 
four•new•2sc 
·BrunswicK Tables 
corner ::if 12th & Vine 
Open 4 p .m. to Midnight . 
Pool Tournament 
Everv Tuesday Nite 
In· 
Taste 
Get All The Garden Fresh Salad 
You Can Eat For Just $1.89 
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27-Frida.y 28 - Saturday 29-Sunda.y 30-Monday 31- Tuesday 
Sigma Alpha Iota presents Silly Recital, 
8 p.m .• Malloy 115. 
Tigerette Tennis with Emporia State 
University, Campus Courts. 
Baseball with Washburn University, 
1 :30 p.m., Larks Park. 
- Tickets available tor Pippin , Student 
Service Center of Memorial Union. 
English department, "Hootenanny Vil." 
7:30 p.m .. Felten-Start Theatre. 
Greek Week banquet,- 6 p.m., VFW 
Hall. 
Tiger outdoor track meet with 
Panhandle_ State (Okla.), Emporia State 
University and University of Southern 
Colorado, noon. Lewis Field Stadium. 
Jane Brown, guest organist, 3 p.m., 
First Presbyterian Church. 
Faculty Recital with Lawrence Zehring. 
8 p.m., Felten-Start Theatre. 
Special Olympics dance, 7 p.m .. 
Memorial Union cafeteria. 
Baseball with Benedictine College, 
I :30 p.m., Larks Park. 
Special Olympics banquet, 5:30 p.m., 
Memorial Union. 
'Pippin' to appear· 
as part of series 
The New York cast of Pippin. the 
long-running Broadway musical. 
will make an appearance at 8 p.m. 
April 26 in Sheridan Coliseum. 
The performance is the last event 
in the 1981 Encore Entertainment 
Series for this semester. 
Tickets are $6 for adults. S3 for 
Fort Hays State students and 
faculty with activity tickets and $3 
for students of high school age and 
under. Tickets can be obtained 
from the Student Service Center. 
The story is by veteran 
playwright Roger Hirson, and· 
the music is composed by Stephen 
Schwartz, award-winning composer 
of Godspe/1. 
"We have been pleased with the 
response of western Kansas to our 
first Encore series ," Steve Wood. 
Memorial Union director, said. 
More than 200 season tickets 
were sold last fall to such 
productions as Mozart on Filth. the 
Charlie Byrd Trio and the 
Yugoslavian Folk Ballet. 
Pippin is about a young prince 
and his quest for a life of tcital 
excitement. He plunges into a 
maze of court intrigue, sensual 
pleasure and bloody battles. 
This musical will be presented by 
Daedalus Productions of New York. 
Child organization 
to take members 
KIDS. the new early childhood 
organization on campus. is now 
laking applications for membership. 
~1embership is open to any major 
and anyone interested in the ad-
vancement of children through the 
r-iurtury Center and through pro-
vidin~ valuable programs for future 
teachers . 
Dairq 
Queen 
NOW SERVINC 
CHOCOLATE DAIRY QUEEN 
Hours: 10 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 7th & Riley 
. r ...... .._...._..___.. ............................ ____.. .... -4119- ..... -.._.. __ .....,..4111,o_.._.._ .. _ .~ 
i I 
I Openings for MUAB Chairpersons f 
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l · Publicity I 
r • Recreation & Travel , 
! · Music ! 
. • Films -
t • Arts & Lecture 1
1
. 
I • Tiger Paws 
i I 
. KIDS will co-sponsor a puppeteer 
workshop Saturday. Members will 
be admitted at half,price. 
Anyone interested in becoming a 
member should contact Deb Nell. 
Dr. Mike Currier or the education 
department today. 
Ag· Day Games set; 
prizes to be given 
The agriculture department will 
sponsor Ag Day games at 1 :30 p.m . 
April IO by the stone schoolhouse. 
Each team. consisting of 10 
members, will participate in eight 
events. These events include a 
tractor pull. hot pepper fiesta, cow 
chip throwing contest, egg catch, 
milkmaid race and a mystery 
obstacle course. 
The team wilh the highest total 
will receive Si5 and a trophy. 
Second and third place winners will 
received S50 and S25 . respectively. 
For further information about Ag 
Day. contact Kevin Penny at 
628-6642. 
Annual Derby_Days 
to assist charity 
Derby Days. the annual service 
project of Sigma Chi social 
fraternity. will be April 21-25 . 
Proceeds from activities are 
donated to the Wallace Village for 
\1inimal Brain Damaged Children 
in Colorado. 
Women li\'ing in residence halls . 
sororities and ufl-campus housing 
will form teams to participate in 
events. 
Some 01 tne events are beer 
can collecting. penny collecting. 
tug-of-war. dance contest. poster 
contest. games day, backgammon 
McMindes Discovery Series, "Career 
Planning and Placement," 7 p.m., 
McMindes east living room. 
tournament. chugging ~on test and 
the special event of the Derby 
Chase. 
The Derby Chase is highlighted 
by girls from each team vying for 
the most derbies. Derby are col-
lected by tackling Sigma Chi 
members. • -
The team with the highest point 
score at the end of the activities 
will win a traveling trophy. 
For further information about 
Derby Days, contact Charlie Hoch 
at 625-9814. 
Professor awarded 
$300 scholarship 
Dr. Edith Dobbs. professor of 
education. received a $300 scholar-
ship to attend a Phi Delta Kappa 
seminar at the European Academy 
of Berlin, which started yesterday. 
. The academy is known as a 
center for international understan-
ding and for dispensing information 
on developments in Europe. 
Dobbs. a specialist in 
multicultural education. will par: ·--· 
ticipate in a 10-day East-West 
Berlin seminar titled "Education 
and Political Svstems in the Federal 
Republic of Ge'rmany and the Ger-
man Democratic Republic." 
Dobbs and ..J 1 ,,ther p · .cip.:ints 
chosen from across the Lni1cd 
States will attend lectures. 
meetings. colloqui. concerts. 
literan· events and exhibits spon-
sored by the European Academy. 
. Red Cross to seek 
blood from donors 
Alpha Kappa Psi is sponsoring 
the Red Cross Bloodmobile on cam· 
pus. 
What'• Ahead 
Kappa Iota Delta Sigma to be developed 
A new organization. Kappa Iota Delta Sigma. has been developed for 
anyone interested in early childhood education .and advancement. 
Membership is open to anyone on campus, as well as in the community. 
For more information. contact the education department. 
Puppet workshop to be sponsored by KIDS 
There will be a puppet workshop from I p.m.-..J p.m. tomorrow in 
Rarick 20 I. The workshop is sponsored by KIDS and features 
internationally-known puppetier. Wilma Stutheit. 
Sinfonia to sponsor chili supper on Sunday 
Phi ~lu Alpha Sinfonia will sponsor a chili supper from 5 p.m .-7 p.m. 
Sundav al the Ecumenical Campus Center. 6th and Elm streets. Tickets 
are sf;;o fur adults and S 1.25 for children. Sinfonia members or the 
music department should be contacted for tickets. 
Students to help prepare income tax forms 
Student volunteers from the Internal Revenue Service will be in the 
Sunset Luuni.?e of the '.\lemorial l'nion to help prepare income tax forms 
1040 and lll40A from 2 p.m.-·UO p .m '.\\onday and Wednesday and 
from 2 p.m .-.'i p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. This service will continue 
until April 15. /t.-.., 
Order of Omega members to meet Sunday._ 
Order of Ume~a memberl\\·ill meet at i p .m . Sunday at the Memorial 
L"nion . 
Elerrl~ntary education majors to see advisers 
· Elementarv education majors should meet with their advisers April i-8 
for pre-enrollmt>nl An appointment may be arranged by signing up on 
schedule p.osters near the donr of the advisers· offices. 
Last day to withdraw from classes scheduled 
The last d.:iv tn withdrav. :rum a course is Friddy. Apni 3. Fur more 
information. contact the Re!,?istra r·s Office. 
Student Pap smears available in Health Office 
Pap smears are availabk for women at thP '-1uliPnt Health Office . 
· Sheridan Coli,eum Call fi2><-..J2lJ :l fnr an appointment. Charges for 
Pap smears have been rais~' d trnm ~'.!.25 to ~:i. 
Block and Bridle banquet tickets are available 
131nck ,1nd Bridle banquet ticke t,; are on sale in the agri<"ulture office 
until Friday. The banqtwt will be at 7 p.m. April 11 in the \1emonal 
t I 
; All Paid Positions Open I 
The Bloodmopile will be her e 
Wednesday . The goal has again 
~-------• -i been set at 200 pints. 
L 111011 
Narcotics Anonymous to begin self-help group t I 
I - Applications due April 7, I 
t available at the Student Service center. ! 
~----------~--.... - .. .-..,.-. ........ _....,........,~..-...._.. ...... J 
Go Por The Action 
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G"'•t 8f'nd. k..'-
1'.'0l .. 
:"'ll4»l18 
HAYS 
~~r·CA1l8 
TRUCK ALIGNMENT 
.. ( omplete alignment on 
all lruck~ S.. cars. 
... Complete hrake & e,hau,1 
,~ sten, ,en ice. 
:-.pin balancin~ on all I~ ll"' 
of "heel, 
•Tir,•'-
710 E. 8th 628-8912 
MAST•R 
CL.AN.RS 
All your cold weather 
clothing professionally 
cleaned. 
Complete alterations 
available. 
Complete tuxedo 
rental. 
Courteous. fast service. 
Close to campus. 
Students. faculty. staff and com-
munity members are invited to 
donate blood between the hours of 
8:30 a .m. and 2:45 p.m. in the 
~1emorial t;nion ballroom 
Assisting Alpha Kappa Psi with 
arran~ements for the Bloodfl1obt1e·s 
visit are Hays Red Cross Grey 
Ladies. the Student Health Office 
staff. student nurses and membt·rs 
of Pi Omega Pi and Circle K . 
4077 
2717 Pina Ave. 
.-\ nt'w self-heip l,(roup. \,1r rot1t, .-\nonymous . will meet at 7 :w p .m. 
Wednesdavs and Fridavs in the ba,,,ment of 1he Catholic Information 
Center. J:lth ;ind Fort ,trt·.,t, Th,, !-?t"UP is for persons with drug 
problems 
Early childhood education organization formed 
.-\ rww nr11an1zation. i\app,1 l11til lklta :-1~rna. has been form ed for 
anvorw intprested in par\v rh1ldhood t.-dt1c,Hion and ad,·ancement. For 
m<;n, inform.it,un . conta1·t lht> .-du(at11,n dPpartment 
Graduating seniors should check roster in Union 
Tht' R1•1,!1slrar·, r )fir( e h,1, po,tl'd " list of 11radu,1l1ng seniors in the 
\\emc,r,,11· I nil•rl Sen111rs sh<>uld ( t1Pd; !he \jq for 1he1r n,1mes and check 
for romplrr.1tinn, or qut•,11, ,n, 
Alcohol Service Center to reconvene Care. Share 
Cart• ,1nd :-,h,1rt' St>,,11,11, -...il l m,-,•t .,: 7 pm 11n Frid.iv, 111 !ht• basement 
of ttlt' Cathoi1 ( lnfo>rm,1t1 .. n l 1·111,·r i~117 f'1,rt "I The,e ,,·ssions are 
<hr, •, h-cl 1ow;ird vm1n11 p, ... j, i,• v.1th ,1h .,lJ11I ,HH1 p,·,·r pr11hl e rns For 
rn,,r,· 1nfc,rm,11,.,n r ail th .. -\1, .,h,,i :-,,·n,c1· C•·rit,·r at ,;~:;.; :1111 extt>nsmn 
:r;-.: ,11111 ,isk Ii ,r l >-1..-,• i,;111.1,1t•\ 
....,,,i.... 
on all Pioneer home stereo components 
in stock. This sale does not include 
Syscom. Sale ends April 1, 1981. 
• WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL • 
·,r,,r•••• ·· · - · "'' _ • .,, .. __. .. ..... •• ·• ••• 
Editorials 
Salaries to f·inally catch up 
It has long been common knowledge that the faculty at Fort Hays 
State is one of the most competent - and, unfortunately, underpaid·-
group of educators in the state. 
The discrepancy between the salaries of FHS faculty and those of 'peer 
schools has been a cause of frustration for the university and, all too 
often. greeted with nonchalance and amused benevolence from the state 
Legislature. 
Happily. however, grumblings and persistence on the part of FHS ad-
ministrators and lobbyists have elicited a long overdue addition of funds 
to bring FHS salaries in line with Emporia State and Pittsburg State 
universities. The Ways and Means Committee of the Kansas House ap-
proved yesterday a motion to add $390,000 to the 1981-1982 budget for 
faculty salaries. 
All that remains is for the Legislature to place its stamp of approval on 
this salary_ increase; therefore, effective letter-writing efforts from con-
cerned students, faculty and citizens are urgently needed. 
FHS is blessed to have so many fine, dedicated edu·cators in its midst: 
it's about time they be'gan t\le compensated as such: 
Allocating: valuable process 
The allocations process, which began two months ago today, was 
brought to completion last night when Student Senate approved the 
1981-1982 budget submitted ~y the AJlocations Committee. The process, 
although long and drawn out. has again proved its worth. 
First, the organizations applying for student fee money had to prepare 
their budgets by line item for submission to the committee. Then the 
committee went through the budget proposals in a series of meetings 
with representatives of the organizations, in which the committee asked 
the representatives about their spending priorities ·andlltentions. Final-
ly, the committee drew up a budget while trying to please all sides and 
be fair to all. 
Despite some controversies associated with the hearings, few com-
plaints have been heard about the committee's final budget. Indeed, only 
representatives of two groups attended the committee's public hearing 
despite the fact that many of the organizations had their requested fun-
ding cut. 
So where does this process leave us? For one thing, it seems to have 
distributed student fees -· which are, after all. the students' money - in 
a fair and equitable fashion. It has also brought to light the many varied 
organizations and activities taking place on campus throughout the.year. 
Finally. it has let everyone speak his mind - which is democracy in ac-
tion. 
Letters-
President urges de.bate attenda-nce 
Editor: 
~1onday. the student body will have an op-
portunity to ti\ke a look at the student body 
presidential candidates in a debate sponsored 
by the Student Government Association. The 
debate will be in the ~lemorial Linion Black 
and Gold Room at 8 p.m. 
If you as students are concerned about 
higher tuitic,n. cutting financial aid programs 
by President Ronald Reagan's administra-
tion. funding of student organizations. higher 
faculty salaries. increased support for higher 
education in the state of Kansas. then you are 
the student who should be going to the 
debate to listen to the candidates and ask 
them questions that specifically address these 
issues . 
\1any times. we as students don·t have the 
tlmt> to get around 10 reading political adver-
tisements and pamphlets that the candidates 
may be handing out. Sometimes. we don't 
have the opportunity to hear the candidates 
speak. The Student Government Association 
is affording you the opportunity to see the 
candidates, meet them and ask them ques-
tions to get a better idea of who you feel 
would make the best student body president; 
the best person to represent the views of the 
student body at Fort Hays State. 
I encourage you. as the outgoing student 
body presidenl'f'- to attend this debate and 
judge the canaidates on their abilities to 
speak-to a group. answer the questions and 
on their general knowledge of the issues . 
Then. decide for yourselves who would make 
the best representative of the student body. 
Jim Anderson 
Student Body President 
And they lived happily ever after ... 
'Daddy. tell mt- a bedtime story'." 
"All riRht. \1eliss.a. what kind of story 
would you like., Should I tell you the one 
a~ain about the little bunny rabbits that lived 
in the maRical forest"'' · 
· '.',;;i-..· . I want something more exc 1tin~. 
you kn<•w. 1au,•d up a little l want ,1 story 
.11>411it prince~ and slt>eping hf'auties and how 
lhf'y all hvN1 in a huge castlf' with all sorts of 
,1ofc1. and ser .. anh and .. c<"entric relatives 
.1nci <,tuff .. 
-\II right . \1f'II\<,;\ . I think l can manage 
tho1t (.,-1 me think a moment Ah yt>s' Oner 
up<,n a 11me . thne wa!I a 12-year-<,ld pnn<"!' 
.,..-hn hv!"d in F.nRland The princP w,H a 
~lalwMt. brav .. man whom everyone .ld· 
m1rf'rl g:r!"atly . .\nd he rnulc1 do many thinRs 
Hf' ...-a~ ,'In f'Xp<'rt p.uachut1!lt . fighter pilot. 
deep-sea diver and, er, a lifelong horseman. 
Oh. yes. the prince was also without a wife. 
which made some people in the kingdom 
nervous. since they feared that there would 
he no queen when the prince inherited the 
throne ." 
"Why didn·t the prince ha•.e a wile. 
Daddy., Wa.-. he URly., .. 
"Well , ~lelis~ . it's hard to _rxplain . For 
many years. there were rumors that the 
prince would marry a local girl. but nothing 
happened .. 
"Oh." 
"Well. al the time the prince was livinR, 
thNt> came a period of bad times for the 
krn!{dom. A horrible. cruel thinR ctllled a 
rf"<'~ion covered the kingdom This re<:e!l-
wm made the orices of all the lhim1s in ti'> .. 
'\· .• •c. 4'11 •. ,,, 
'- ""..\ '.if,. ~rli1, ,r 
.., ,. -,_ . . ,. \ 4u n•. ··· 
: ,. ·\J'li I ..4r ;~,.. . 
' ' ·,!\ "''" .. ,..,. 
111 ·,, H,-,~,1 ... 
Opinion.ll 
The humble shall 
... be humiliated 
I don't expect anyone to believe me, but 
after reading it four times last year, cover to 
cover, I've found a falsehood in the Bible. 
You decide which part I don't expect you to 
believe: finding a falsehood or reading the 
Bible four times last year. 
It's found in Luke 14:11, and I quote, 
"For every one who exalts himself shall be 
humbled and he who humbles himself shall 
be exalted." 
Now, as far as I'm concerned, 1 don't 
disagree with the part about he who exalts 
himself shall be humbled because, frankly, I 
wouldn't know. l have never exalted myself 
- just as I have never lied. However, I know 
for a fact that the last part, the part about he 
who humbles himself shall be exalted, is not 
true. 
Rather, he who is humble is humiliated into 
deeper degrees of humbleness. Take it from 
one who has been there - · me. I should 
know. While my friend~ start at the bottom 
and work their way up , I start at the bottom 
and manage to find ways t.o dig deeper. 
I can't understand it. I'm the nicest, most 
sincere, decent, considerate and good· 
hearted person I know. 
But take the events of my spring break, 
and see if it doesn't prove that this biblical 
falsehood exists. 
Saturday afternoon. l headed home to 
Offerle. I got as far as Lacrosse. where it was 
necessary to make the following phone call. 
"Hi. ~lorn. This is Kenton." 
"Who?" 
"Kenton." 
"Oh ... yeah ... you want something?" 
''I'm at a garage in LaCrosse. I was on my 
way home and my car gave out. It'll be 
Monday before they can work on it." 
"Oh ... that's too bad. You'll have quite a 
wait." · 
"But, Mom. ·1 need you to come get me." 
Silence. ":-.tom. are you still there?" 
"Yes:· 
"Well. are you going to come get me?" 
"Your father and l will think about it. 
Couldn' t you hitchhike or something?" 
RANb-Y? 
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.\--\ow Wout-b '-loo L1 KE 
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stores go up. and no one had enough money 
to buy them . This cut the income of the 
shopkeepers. who had t:u lay off help because 
they couldn 't afford to pay their salaries.'' 
"What's that got to do with the prince. 
Daddy? I don't want an economics lellOns. I 
want a story ." 
" Be patient . Melissa. you·u see soon 
enough. One day. while the prince was 
traveling through the countryside. he caught 
sight of a ~autiful 19-year-<:ild girl tending to 
chores outside her family's homestead .·· 
"Was ii the princeu. Daddy. wa.s it. huh . 
huh"'" 
N~ 
Ml.n4. 
.. , t- ., . y~ it was. honey. Althou~h the 
prinr«- didn't know it at the timf' :-io. the two 
got acquainted gradually and fell dttply in 
love .. 
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'"Then what hap~n~· 
"Well. when the two announced their plans 
for mArriaite. the kingdom overfl~ with 
joy. The countryside buzzed with excitement 
over preparations for the w~ing. All sorts 
of forei~ dil{tlitarif'.S ~re invited. includin; 
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"Hitchhike? Are you kidding?" 
"No." 
"Mom, every day you hear about people 
being beaten. robbed, kidnapped or even 
murdered while hitchhiking.H 
"I know, Kenton, I know." 
"Besides, Mom, I've got a carload of stuff 
I'm -bringing home. I can't expect some 
traveler to haul my things plus me to 
Offerle." 
"Well ... maybe you could just send your 
things ... " 
See what I mean? It ge_ts worse, though.-
When I got home, I called over to Grandma's 
house. 
The 
Lighter 
Side 
"Hi, Grandma. This ts Kenton .'' 
~'Who?" 
"Kenton ... your grandson." 
"Oh ... yeah ... you want money, I suppose." 
"No, Grandma. I'm home on spring break." 
"That's nice . You're going back soon .. .! 
hope." 
"'No. I'm home for the whole week. 
Anyway. I thought I'd stop by and visit with 
you and Grandpa." 
"When?" 
···oh, I don 't know - how about 
tomorrow?" 
··we're busy." 
"Monday. then." 
"We've got things to do on Monday ." 
''Tuesday?" 
"Are you kidding? We're not as young as 
we used to be. On Tuesday we 'll still be d oing 
the th ings we started on ~1onday ." 
" I can come over on Wednesday." 
"Wednesdays we go shopping.' ' 
"Thursday?" 
"We go back to town to get the things we 
forgot to get on Wednesday." 
'io0 
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the premiers of France a nd Canada. and the 
President of the United States ... 
"Gee . that must have ~en some bash For 
an old dude like him. he sure must have had 
a lot of influence. huh.,.. 
''That's right. Melissa. and that's not all. 
When the pair announced they were gettin,1 
married. it took many people to do the things 
n~ed for the wedding. This gave people 
more jobs and more money. thus liftinR the 
curse of gloom and endinR the na.sty old 
receuion. at lea.st 1emporarily .. 
"V.llal did these people have to do. 
Daddy., .. 
"Oh. 1011 of th,nRs A ~ri~ wa.s comm,~ 
sioned to erucri~ the royal wNiding hcenct" 
on a piece of goatskin patchm"nt .. 
"Goatskin" ','ihA!'s the matter. d idn' t th"Y 
have any paper" Boy . that's pretty far out .. 
"Yes. \4elw.a ,\ young couple wa.s h1rf'<l to 
dwgn a w~tnR dr!"._, for !ht' bnde. and 
other desi~en waited anxiously to 1.,ll 
COptes of the desi~ 1111 over th" world 
~ker1 went to wnrk 10 crt-.tt«- a 6-foot-h1filh 
weddini;i cake with fivt" hers A \ln!(le filold 
nultllel wu used lo mAkt" th!' nnifS And all 
lhe m~chan!I in !he kmi;idom ,tAr'ted lo ~II 
souvemn. wch u coffH- muRs. pewtf'r 
sculptures. uhtrayi and plaques with thf' 
couple·, f~M on them .. 
'"Soonds likt' they ~rt' out to m"k" .i hu<I, 
to mt'. Dad .. 
"Oh. it was wondt!rful. honey All the 
w~en in the lcin~dom stu1ed to Wt".U tht"1r 
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"How about Friday?" 
"Let's see. II you come over just a little 
before three in the afternoon. we can visit 
during the commercials between As the 
World Turns and The Edge of Night. Other· 
wise, Friday's filled." 
''I'm free Saturday morning.'' 
"Such a pity. We're busy then. Daddy will 
be fixing a fence Of plowing a field and I'll be 
unclogging a drain or somethinR." 
"I could give up my · plans for Saturday 
night and come see you." 
"Don't bother. The mechanical bull is going 
to be at the beer joint .in town. Daddy and I 
wouldn 't miss that for the world. much less 
for you.'' 
''Well. see you at church, then." 
"We gave up going to church fo r Lent. 
We'll be home Sunday afternoon. though. 
Why don't you come see us then?" 
"Sorry, Grandma. I'm leaving for Hays 
right after dinner. I'm supposed to meet a 
friend up there at 2 p.m." 
"Well! Far be it from me to step in the way 
of your plans. I can certainly see your poi nt. 
Meeting your friend is certainly more impor-
tant that visiting your grandparents whom 
you haven't seen, called or written in th ree 
months ... " 
There's no getting around it . 
I was stabbed in the back - literally. ~1y 
youngest sister. Laura. in a dishwash ing 
frenzy, threw six grapefruit spoons, a dinner 
fork and a plastic knife at me. 
They got me from the front. I went to see 
my fr iends, Karen and Larry Myers. They let 
me hold their four-month-old son. He threw 
up on me. 
I got hit from below. While feeding ca ttle . I 
slipped. Those of you who were raised on a 
farm know what I landed on . 
I got hit from above. Every pidgeon on the 
farm played a new game called Di \·ebomb 
Kenton. 
" He who humbles hims,I. shall be 
exalted.'' HA!!! 
Someday - in the not too distant future . 
the way it's going - the epitaph on my tomb-
stone will read: " Here lies the nicest. most 
sincere. decent. considerate and good-
hearted person to bear the name of Kenton 
Kersting ... oh , yes .. . he was also humbled .. 
l 1AkE \T 
+\E+-\A-D SoME-
l~G PL-ANNEb 
Tu i? SHTU ~DA'-1. 
CLICK 
hair in the same wav as the princess . in the 
hope that they would look as beauti ful as she 
"Now we come to a more unhappy part of 
the story. ~1elis.-.a You see. while plans wen! 
on for the royal 1,o,·eddinR. the prince camt>d 
on as usual 
"One of the prince·s favor it e pastimes wa<, 
competing in horse ndinR con tf'<,ts. wht>re hf' 
was hiRh ly re fil arded as an amateur 
equestrian That is. until his most tavot1h· 
horse. Allibar. dit>d while hein~ exnrist>d 
The prince then ,101 a new hor<,e . who <,•• 
name was Good Prospect . from a if'~~ lh t> n 
reputable used horse dealer 
" However. Good Prospt-ct turned out lo tw 
a bc\d prospect for the princt> When his horse 
Jumped over a fence . the ;m nce. forRetlinR 
he wa.s not in an a irplane. took off and madf' 
a royal landinfil. one pomr ~in1< h1., roya l 
nM(' 
·Ouch' I het that hurt ' Thr-n -..·h;¼t 
happened"' .. 
"The prin,!" . '.\('('k in fil to maintain h1~ 
rt-putauon. fil0 t ~ck on a nd trit><1 ro "•·in 
another rarf' . in spilt- of prot«-st~ from !hf' 
roval safet, counnl ..\nt1 the ~m!' th1mt 
h;;~ned ·H" i;iot thr(w,n ovN thf' hor\4'·~ 
h!"-'d .. 
"Did the pnncf' f'VN i;lf't marnf'd tn tht> 
prmc.-~,. 011cf"" 
·w t"ll. \4~1is.'-'. hf" w"~ ~up~f'd In . 
"Ynu me.1n hr didn't"· 
··~o. it's just t htlt .. 
"b.zzzzuz .. 
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Reagan proposes financial aid cutbacks 
.,, Diane Aalaena 
Senior Sf.tll.l'r Writer 
and Colle•e Pre .. Serc1lee 
Students receiving financial aid 
may find themselves in a last-minute 
search for funds this summer if Presi-
dent Ronald~ Reagan's administra-
tion's proposed $9.2 billion slash in 
federal student loans and grants is 
passed by Congress. ': 
.. -:--.· ... ·.• · 
In an attempt to require families to 
contribute more to their children's 
college education, Secretary of 
Education Terrel Bell has placed a 
temporary freeze on proc.,g 
financial aid applications. He "9.ilso 
announced the government wants to 
change certain eligibility 
requirements for Pell Grants -
formerly Basic Educational Oppor-
tunity Grants - and will not process 
any more applications for the grants 
until Congress votes on the change 
in requirements. 
Congress has until April 28 to 
react to the proposed rules changes. 
If the requirements are changed as 
Bell requested, ··maybe 100,000 
students" will be knocked out of the 
Pell Grant program, Skee Smith of 
tl'le U.S. Department of Education's 
..,,..._.. ............................ ..-....__. ....... ,._.., 
t I I For tne Finest i 
I In I JEWELRY 
Student Special Services Office 
estimated. 
In the meantime, the freeze stops 
awarding of all fedeaal financial aid, 
because Pell Grants are used to 
determine students' eligibility for 
other forms of financial aid. · 
Although the Fort Hays State 
financial aids staff was out of town. 
Carroll Beardslee, · director, cir-
culated information about the pro-
posed cuts gathered from the 
American Association of State 
Colleges and Universities' Commit-
tee on Federal Regulations. 
In hjs memo, Beardslee stated that 
during the 1980-1981 academic 
year. 1,363 FHS students received 
$1,181.959 from the Basic Granl 
Program - Pell Grants - and 1,30!: 
FHS students applied for an( 
received $2.174,000 through th 
Guaranteed Student Loan Program. 
Using estimates from the AASCU 
committee, Beardslee discussed the 
effects these changes may have 
upon American college students. 
Proposed changes in the needs 
analysis system for Pell Grants will 
mean that most students with family 
incomes above $19.000 a year will 
not receive grants at all. This will 
· eliminate 600,000 students from the 
program. 
.. A so-called SiSO ·self-help' provi· 
sion is misnamed; it is not that at 
all," the committee stated. The self-
help provision is a way of computing 
need so that students whose total 
expenses are under about $2_.550 
will receive smaller Pell Grants if 
their family incomes .are between 
about $8,000 and Sl5.000 a year. 
- The student is not required lo raise 
an extra -$750, as the. self-help 
language suggests. Instead. he or she 
will receive a considerably smaller 
grant. 
Proposed Guaranteed Student 
Loan changes may mean 1,000,000 
students may not be able to get GSL 
loans _;_ some estimates go even 
higher. Those who do get loans will 
have to pay higher interest rates -
perhaps 25 percent to 40 percent 
more. Students in -the northeast 
states are expected · to be hit the 
hardest. 
At present. a family's eligibility for 
aid is calculated by subtracting 
certain living expenses from total 
family income. Regulations state 
that families can increase their living 
expenses estimates by 12½ percent 
to cover inflation. The administra-
tion, however . wants to scrap the 
121/2 percent increase. thus · saving 
S 183 million in the next fiscal year. 
By figuring eligibility the 
administration's way. more families 
would show higher net incomes, and 
students would become ineligible for 
Pell .Grants. New regulations would 
also set ma,:imum amounts on how 
much a student could spend for 
housing. books and re lated school · 
expenses. 
Taltloa 
The major problem · is that most 
.. students and colleges will not know 
how much financial aid they will 
receive until just a few weeks before 
the beginning of fall te rm . 
Colleges around the country have 
adopted two main strategies to cope 
with the problem. Either they will 
hold up all processing until the 
matter is settled or "go through the 
motions," even though the prepared 
aid packages will probably .fall apart 
during the summer. 
Most schools screen aid applica-
tions in late winter, forward some to 
the federal government for review 
and then receive the outcomes of 
each application in March, April or 
May. Most students hear about their 
final packages in late May 
But this year, students may spend 
the last few weeks before fall 
semester hunting additional funds 
after hearing that their aid packages · . 
have been substantially decreased 
or completely donE! away with. 
The American Council on Educa-
tion estimates that approximately 
750.000 to 1,000,000 students might 
drop out this fall, and another 
i50.000 might transfer to a less 
expensive college or go part-time 
instead of full-time . In addition. 
estimates are that many small 
private colleges. heavily dependent 
on student aid, might close. 
The proposed ending of the Social 
Security student benefit program, 
which aids about i60.000 students at 
a cost of about $2 billion, also adds 
to the problem. 
In his memo. Beardslee urged 
faculty and staff to write their con-
gressmen and encourage them to 
work out a compromise package for 
student aid. He also pointed out the 
link between decreased enrollment 
and faculty employment. 
Cassidy said he believes that many 
grants will still be available for 
needy students and even many 
middle and upper-middle income 
applicants who "do their homework 
and know where to look ... 
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Tlae Enaployrn.ent Line_ 
Appointments should be made in the Placement Office, Picken 100. 
Agrl.c:altare 
Fanalaad Jadaatrle• Positions in local co-ops . April I 
(Degrees in Agriculture and Agriculture Business.) 
Balllbartoa Serricea field Service Operator April 2 
(Degrees in Agricullture and Agriculture Business. Must be 21.) 
Baalneaa 
Fuerated laaaraace Marketing trainee program 
Company 
{No special degree required.) 
April I 
National C..h Marketing Representative April l 
Repater Corporatloa 
(Business Administration degree. 2.8 G.P.A overall; 
minimum of six hours in accounting.) 
F.W. Woolworth Co. Management trainee April i 
(All degree candidates.) 
Education 
tJ.S.D. -379 
Clay Center, Kan. 
Elementary and secondary 
Speech therapist. English 
math. senior high principal 
U.S.D, "318 
Reaford, Kan. 
lJ.S.D. "'233 
Olatbe, Kaa. 
Secondary math. English 
Social science 
Elementary and secondary 
Special Education 
Other 
Federated laaaraace Marketing trainee program 
Compa.11:,-
(No specific degree requ\red.) 
~larch 30 
April 8 
April 9 
April I 
I 
remember 1 
ROHR'S I 
JEWELRY I I 709 Main 625-9327 I 
AASCU claims the e ffects of the 
provisions will fall a lmost entirely on 
students who do not live on campus. 
Many low•income . black and 
Hispanic students. as well as many 
self-supporting students, Will be hit 
hard, the committee said. 
Regents to debate 20-percent tuition hike 
I t 
. ---..... -- ..... ..---............ .._.~ .................. 
JUNl@RS' SALE! 
spring tops and shorts 
at pre-season savings. 
by 
... 
. A Kansas Board of Regents' pro-
posal. should it be approved, will 
increase tuition by S40 per semester 
next year. The tuition hike 
represents a 20-percent increase 
needed to generate S5.8 million for 
the Regents' budget to fulfill Gov. 
John Carlin's budget . 
chairman of the Regents' Student 
Advisory Committee, said. Anderson 
a ttended the meeting. At the second 
reading. scheduled for the April 
I 6-17 meeting in Emporia. the pro-
posal can be amended to change the 
amount of the increase. 
Anderson termed the needed 
increase as an act of "political 
jockeying" to attain a total average 
tuition at the Regents' universities of 
25 percent. The 25-percent goal was 
prescribed in an agreement between 
The proposal was made at the 
Regents· meeting last week . The S40 
increase proposal -...·as made so that 
a definite decision could be ente red 
in the first reading. Jim Anderson. 
SGA 
candidate Debates 
Black & Gold Room Memorial Union 
8 o.m .. Monctav March 30. 1981 
All students encouraged 
to at tend 
Paid for by Student Fees 
OPEN -~S ~~~EIY 
8 a.m. to LUDE 6 OIL 
6 p.m. CA" WASH 
1 ~., 6th C, . VINE • HAYS, KANSAS 
'I'/ Automatic foam car wash 
/_; /;. and 
outside foam carwash 
(open 24 hours, 
'-• },J, I ••• 11,,, •W 
I ..... ,...11 
a . ,.1.ri. .... 111 
Full service 1ubrlcation 
·fOr your car In minutest 
No appointment necessarv! 
, AL·s C+ltCK!NfTTf' 
"-
.IJ. Dine In or can In Orders Welcome 
Chlcken•Flsh•Ovsters•Shrlmr 
Tuesday thru saturday 11 :30 a.m. to 9:30 o.m. 
sun. 11 :30 a.m. to 2 o.m. and 4:30 to 8:30 o.m. 
Dine In or carrv Out By the Cnlcken 
7ttl & Vine ···7414 SO.th U.S. 181 -., 
the stale Legislature and the Regents 
in the mid-1960s . The goal has never 
been met; the schools currently pay 
18 percent of the educational 
expenses. 
The SAC favors the increase as 
long as tuition money is used to 
improve university programs. 
Anderson said. 
However. the tuition will not be 
regenerated into the six state 
schools, Anderson said. The $5.8 
million will be put in the general 
fund to be used to fund projects such 
as road ·construction and 
maintenance. 
Anderson expressed his concern 
about the possible decline in enro ll-
ment caused by the tuition increase 
a nd President Ronald Reagan's cuts 
in financial aid to students. Students 
who will be affected most by th~ 
increase are those who are currently 
budgeting their money carefully in 
order to go to college . Anderson 
said. 
Anderson prompts senators 
to write state congressmen 
Continued from ,.,._.e I 
need $103.000 - if anything, we 
should reduce that amount." 
After de feating the amendment to 
raise the amount given to athletics 
by a vote of 5- 19-2, Gerald Reese. 
educa tion senator, attempted to 
carry through Wright"s suggestion. 
making a motion lo lo wer athletics' 
funding to S 100,000. Faulkner said 
lhe Allocations Committee had an 
informal policy of only funding the 
minor sports and tha l Reese's pro-
posal would only cover the minor 
sports presented in Athletic Director 
Bobby Thompson's budget. 
Troy Moore . humanities sena tor . 
said Thompson withh e ld 
Si.000-SIO.OOO from lhe football 
proRram so minor sports could al· 
tend national tournaments this year . 
Further discussion ended. 4-2 1-2. to 
defeat Reese·s motion to decrease 
athletic funding. 
After a few more questions. the 
roll call vote was ta ken. The bill was 
passed. 25-1- L Reese's vote was the 
single "no." while Steve Henderson. 
natural science and m athemati cs 
sena tor. abstained. 
In emergency business. senate 
ratified sta tute 30i. which is to prn-
vide a n orderly transition from ont> 
SGA administra tion to the nt>x l. 
followinR next week 's e lert11Jns 
Duties for outgoing and incomin~ 
SGA presidents and treasurers ,irr 
listed in the statute . 
Anderson also urRed sen;itor~ 10 
wrile congressmen and the Boud of 
Regents. opposing President Honald 
Reagan's proposed finannal ;iid rnl-
backs. 
''Country Lave·· 
Friday & saturoav 
March 27 & 28 
9 • 11 llaCII Night 
country western Music 
W. IIWf. 40, Ellis 
6 · Universi(>· Leoder March 2i. 19'~1 
Youth counselor views drug abuse as epidemic 
1,y L•ella Terry more alarming and relevant statistic, school seniors "appears to be at or epidemic. "We're seeing an increase the clinic·s O k .. 1 f . 1 11 . 0 d drink. Some of the money received often purpos 1 · no d t ·ts k I 1" d ... b bl · d · h' • w r · 1:e rea ) rs00 · sc.n lt.-,.o~fl'f' . e Y 18 r_e , ye n~ar l pea eve, an is pro a Y m rug use w 1ch. I ~elieve, pretty about our program:· he said. "We've from this tax goes to the hospital and 
In the world toda~. everything alfecll~g more and more ~ople ~1gher. t~an th~t ?f any oth~r w~ll reflects the nallonal picture," got lots of things in the planning is directed to the drug and alcohol 
se~~s to be on the nse - c~ll_ege today, ts drug abuse. . industrial!zed nation m the world. : Kingsley said. stages ... He summed up the pro- clinic. 
tuition expenses. the cost of l1vm~. The authors of a ne~ n~taonal Dave Kingsley, youth consultant m The Hays alcohol and drug abuse oram·s importance by saying it is 
l. · d t d f th Univ s ty f · t h I I 'th dr 1· • · Even with the large staff and clinic gaso me prices. . r_ug. s u . y or . e er I . o a program o e p ~op_ e w1 ug c imc is run by St. Anthony's there to be used. "It's good to know in Hays, not all problems are solved. 
While this sign of hfe seems l\11ch1gan s . Institute for S0~1al and alcohol_ pr~blems m the Hays Hospital. The center contains six that there's a prooranl and support 
d bl · h R h d d g g h gh d b d d There are only eight adolescent understan a y important, anot er csearc sa1 ru use amon I area, escr1 e rug use · as an staff m~mbers. Four. of the six are gruup there if you need it. .. 
Careers goal of department 
•Y Sh~I Provln.:e 
Stair Rqortrr 
In the Fort Hays State department 
· of psychology. students are busily 
preparing for psychology careers. 
The primary goal is to provide 
students with a bank of 
psychological knowledge needed to 
~sue a career in psychology. 
V'There is a need for school 
psychologists. and FHS is one of the 
highest recommended schools in this 
program because of the quality of 
the program and the professional 
success of its graduates," Dr. Jack 
Kramer. director of the graduate 
program in school psychology, said. 
Students learn such aspects of 
psychology as behavior modification 
and diagnostic techniques, consulta-
tion proc.edures and formal and 
behavior assessment. Students prac-
tice some of this knowledge by 
working with children in special 
education classes and reading clinics 
in the Hays. Great Bend, Concordia. 
Plainville and Larned school 
districts. 
"The goal of the student is to 
become a certified school 
psychologist upon graduation." 
Kramer said. 
Students are carefully scre_ened for 
the program. Upon acceptance. the 
students are on probationary status 
until they demonstrated an aptitude 
for both clinical and academic skills, 
Kramer said. Dedication to the pro-
gram, background in: psychology 
and skills through psychology educa-
tion are major factors in the pro-
gram. 
Kra·mer assumes duties; 
directs psychology grads 
Students have little clinical 
psychology practicum outside the 
Psychological Service Center. The 
reason for this is to give the students 
more practice through psychology 
in school systems. Kramer said, not 
into further practicum of areas out-
side of the school system, such as the 
High Plains Mental Health Center in 
Hays. 
by Sherryl Province 
Sr.ff R,tporl~r 
A replacement has recently been 
made in the psychology department; 
Dr. Jim Ryabik. proressor of 
psychology. has stepped down (rom 
the position of director of the 
graduate program in school 
psychology, and Dr. Jack Kramer, 
assistant professor of psychology. 
has assumed the position. 
Kramer was born in ~bina, Ohio. 
where -~ne lived 18 years. He 
attended \\.abash College in 
Crawfordsville. Ind. lour years to 
obtain a bachelor of arts ·degree in 
psychology. He graduated in l Y, 4.-
He then attended the University of 
South Carolina in Columbia. and 
obtained his master's of art degree in 
school psychology in 19i5. His Ph.D. 
in school psychology followed in 
1979. 
Kramer came to Fort Hays State in 
August. 19i9 after working in the 
public school system and teaching in 
South Carolina for one year. 
He has worked with local school 
districts on consultations and assists 
with the workings of the 
Psychological Service Center. 
"I am looking forward to ii:· 
Kramer said about the director's 
position. ··Ryabik has already made 
the program a success. and I feel I 
can add a few ideas of my own to 
make the program even better ... 
Kramer has anticipated the move for 
six months. he said. 
Currently. Kramer is revamping 
the graduate program. Changes ar.e 
being made in specific course 
requirements, and more emphasis 
will be placed on bringing the 
program up to date for accredita-
tion, he said. The changes should be 
completed by April. 
"The graduate program works 
within the framework of the 
psychology department... Kramer 
said. "Students get the opportunity 
to work with good people who make 
up the complete psychology pro-
gram. 
Each student is required to have at 
least 300 hours of practical 
experience as a school psychologist 
before being able to graduate, 
Kramer said. 
Some students specialize in areas 
such as Behavior Modification, 
Behavioral Assessment, Exceptional 
Children. Learning Disabilities, Men-
tal Retardation and Child Manage-
ment. 
Upon graduation, students are 
helped in obtaining jobs in school 
systems in northwest Kansas as well 
as in neighboring states. "We rarely 
have problems with placing qualified 
graduates after completion of the 
program ... Kramer said. 
Announcements of job openings 
are posted on the psychology 
department's bulletin boards in 
Wiest Hall. Kramer said. The Career 
Planning and Placement Office in 
Picken 100 also keeps a list of job 
openings. 
Health office raises pap smear price 
The Student Health Office. 
Sheridan 205, has offered services tu 
Fort Hays State students for many 
years. Recently. a change has been 
made in one aspect of service. 
Pap smears used to cost $2; the 
rate has risen to 55. 
Kathy Douglas. health olfiet~ 
nurse. said this is because the office 
changed the lab where Pap smear 
testing is done. 
"A n,.$!w classifi ca tion was 
developed for Pap smears. and the 
old lab in California is still using the 
old techniques," Douglas said. "\\'e 
wanted the new classification, so we 
switched to a lab in Wichita . 
··t hope that the tests will be done 
jn a week's time. In California. it 
could take almost a month to get the 
results hack .. · 
Lab work on Pap smears in 
California costs S2.25. Douglas said: 
h,,wever . students were charged 52 
for them. The Wichita l.ib rat e will 
cc,sl 55. 
If a student has insurance. ~H' ran 
bring in the forms or number. and 
the insurance will cover the cost of 
l'ap smears. Douglas said. 
"Wichita also has a new svstPm of 
reporting problems ... r>ou'(las said . 
"They havt someont• un staff who 
we can l{et free ronsultat111n fr, ,m 
.. , rt11n1< 11 will rt>ally lw an 
1mprovenwnt on our ~rrv1 C(' .. 
Appointments can be made for 
Pap smears at the health office. 
In addition. Rubella - German 
\!eas ies - tests will be given at the 
time of Pap smears. This requires a 
blood test. 
"This test is to check for immunity 
to Rubella." Douglas said. "If a 
pregnant woman gets German 
measles during the first trim ester of 
her pregnancy. there is a high birth 
defect rate. 
"Several of the defects are 
deafness. cataracts. heart problems 
and mental retardation ... 
II a woman does not have an 
immunity to German measles. d vac-
cine can be given. However, women 
must be careful about getting preg-
nant during the three months after 
the immunization. DouRlas said. 
The Student Health Office offers 
many other services. Some of these 
services are blood pressure 
readings. physicals, confidential 
counseling. flu and allergy, shots. 
pregnancy tests. blood tests. medical 
supplies and a referral service. 
The office is open from 8 a .m.- . 
4:30 p.m. weekdays. :"iurses are on 
call aruund the clock . The doctor is 
available from 12 30 p .m .-2 :30 p .m. 
A$ I fee is charged to see the doctor 
£ • EnJay aaod food with ? 
your friends at 
PROF.SSORSIII 
• • COORS - SI. 75 patcher 
from l p.m. till Closing 
OPEN at I I a.m. Daily 
Including Sun. 
Professor Pittewurst 
c521 E. 12 625-9930 
LAST DAY 
-"ChN;,.r To KNp Her" At 8:00 P.M. 
WIWAMHURT 
One of the year'• 
10 be•t. - Time 
ALTERED0 
STATES~ 
Fri . & Set.· 7·00 I. 0· 1 5 
Sun. Thru Thu".-7 30 
Sun. lila1tn-2:00 
Fn. & S.t. 7 10 & e-30 
S.n.• n.ur.. l:1)0 
... ,,_ 2:15 
professionals, one a director and one treatment centers in the country. the -
The clinic is also involved with nearest being Valley Hope .,a·r 
an office manager. dealing with 18 . Norton. These have 1·1m·11s on ....,e 
counties in northwest Kansas. prevention. and intervention . 10 
Staff member Mary ~tclntyre Kingsley travels to high schools to number of patients they may accept 
described the . clinic·s clients as visit with students and teachers. His and treat, causing a long waiting list 
teenagers to senior citizens.' "Our travels include Hill City . Stockton of those seeking help. 
clinic is open to everybody, and Plainville. and he has been Kingsley. a former alcohol and 
regardless of age. education or contacted by high schools as far drug user himself. has worked with 
income," McIntyre said. away as Abilene and St. John. 85 people in his branch of the pro-
The clinic's program for clients A Cllmpretiensive prevention and gram during the past nine months. 
consists of three steps. Detoxifica• early intervention program dealing and said alcohol and marijuana are 
tion, the first, helps the person with use of drugs and akohol is the most prevalent drugs abused. 
become medically clean. Step two is being planned for the Hays schoul .. 1 h' .. t mk 1t s important for people tu 
- an in-patient process pro,·iding diStrict . Kingsley said. realize mari juana isn·1 harmless. and 
individual and group counseling plus Kansas Alcohol and Drug Abuse using it does lead to harder drugs," 
psychological testing. The last step is ;\;ews reported that in Kansas. about Kingsley said. He explained that 
an after-<:are program of out-patient S 1 :.!.OUIJ,000 to S 13.000.000 is spent using it lets people come in contact 
counseling and work with a support on the problems of alcohol and dru!,( with other drugs, giving them poten-
group. abuse. of which only about $500.00ll tial opportunities to become 
The program. Kingsley said. also goes into pre\'ention elfurt . involved with harder drugs . ··1 think 
works with the family of the client. Some of the St. Anthony program educat ing the public that put is really 
because the person's life affects and is funded by tax dollars . Senate Bill hurting the society is important:· 
is affected by those around him. ,f67. which was passed about a year Kingsley said. "It's really affecting 
Kingsley spoke enthusiastically of ago, requires tax on liquor by the our young people." 
Receives five marks of distinction 
Leader wins All-America~ honors 
Each year. the University Leader 
is evaluated by the ~ational 
Scholastic Press Association -
Associated Collegiate Press. For the 
fall semester. the Leader received an 
All-American award with marks of 
distinction in coverage and content . 
writing and editing. design and 
photography. art and graphics and 
opinion content. 
Five marks of dist inction is the 
highest rating a paper can be 
awarded. 
Under coverage and content. the 
leader recei\'ed 6':JU points out of 
700. This area · co\·ers source.,. 
timeliness. vitality and sports 
coverage. 
Writing and editing was the next 
division the Leader was judged 
in. The Leader recei\'ed 820 points 
out of 900. ;o;ews. feature and sports 
stories and copy editing. proof-
reading and headline writing are 
judged in this section. 
Ran~~ of opinion content. editorial 
writing. cartoons and feature 
opinions are listed in the opinion 
Relax Your Way To A 
SUPER TAN! 
• SUPER SAFE. Soft. ;;entle UVA 1,:;,..r 
permits tull·DO~y tanc-, r g wa!hO~! :;,..,,,.,. 
,ng or Clry•n;;; 
• SUPER FAST. V,sa.o,e ,esu l!s r. 1,;s: a 
tew sess,cns · 
• SUPER EASY . Ju; t 1e c,o,..n n""::: 
relax Ac,·.1ancea !ec. ... "O'Og) os~s ~tie 
resr 
•SUPIRBEAUTIFUL., :::u ca~ .,~ . r, a 
golden . nea1tny-lOO•,..,:; . o;e,, 1;,~ E>~ -
~ied by e,eryor,e 
on our new 
TANNING LOUNGE 
The Ultimate Tan 
621 E. 8th-Hays 
625-3944 
Wednesday 
April 1 , 1981 
2 :30 p.m. 
M • A •s•H F,lm 7 :00 p .m . 
9-:00 p .m . O&nct" 
r •••• ...,ftc L,,nt•• a'"*' r""'""-""' 
UNION BALLROOM 
content di vision . The Leader 
received 7Ull uut of 7tlU points ft>r 
this section . 
L'nder tht: design divisiun. 625 out 
l)f ,00 points were awarded tu the 
Leader. In this division. front pa~w. 
news. feature. sports . opinion. 
headline schedule. body type. 
printing and ad\'ertising are judged. 
T he Leader recei\'ed bonus points of . 
~5 m this section for its rele,·ant 
advertisments. 
Photography. art and graphics was 
the last divison in which the Leader 
was rated . scoring 6,0 out of iOO 
points. In this division. content . 
quality. graphics. cutlines arid art are 
jud~ed. 
"The Leader is an attractive. well-
written paper," an ACP judge said . 
BABEL 'I BAKERY 
Friday & S~turday SPECIALS 
. . · - ·- - -- ·- ··-·· ... - - ·-· .. .. -- .. ··-- ·--~ 
- f - I 
· G---;-. Cake Donuts .... ..... $1.49 dz. i 
- :-' Cherry Turnovers ..... ! for 59c 1 :-:,, 
: :i, :. French Bread ..... 3 for St 
L_ __ _~~~e··-~~---~~!~ 
~rder early For your decorated Easter Cakes, 
cookies, etc:. 
WALKING DISTANCE·FROM CAMPUS 
209 w. 10 Call-in orders · &25-2016 
Sl.2.5 for the- film 
i~ .00 Advc1.ncc- for Diu,cr 
S2 SO 11.t th.-, door 
ponsored by fllfll 
15 Free Ke~s 
I 
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:East team edges West 109-107 Extra· Points 
l,y Marc rro111•rlqe 
Seal•r.S,,.rb Wri,-.. 
In a normal game, there probably 
· would -not have been a chance for 
· · Fort Hays State's Max Hamblin to 
· · send the game into overtime, but 
· this was not a normal occurrence. 
tt was the second District 10 All-
._ Star game played March 20 at Em-
.: poria State Universitlty's White 
Auditorium, and the East All-Stars 
- won, 109-107. 
Several special rules were in effect 
for the game, one of which almost 
gave Hamblin his chance. One rule 
that had worked in the West team's 
· favor in the late portions of each 
- half, and set up Hamblin for the last 
· shot, was ."make-it-take-it." 
The make-it-take-it rule, which 
· allowed the team that was behind to 
· · retain possession after it scored, was 
· used in the last two minutes of the 
: first half and the last three minutes 
of the second half. 
With West down by fpur points, 
Marymount College's Henry Murphy 
hit a layup with two seconds left and 
gave the West one last chance. 
The West then called a timeout to 
set up the last shot, which was to be 
taken by Hamblin on the inbounds 
play, but the pass from Andy Carrier 
· of Bethany College was a little too 
high for the Tiger guard. 
"I was open on the play; the pass 
was just a little too high," Hamblin 
· said after the game. "I think that if I 
· could have gotten the ball, I could 
have made the shot." 
It perhaps should not have _come 
down to that play, but because of a 
scoring discrepancy, the scoreb<;>ard 
showed the West two points closer 
than it should have been. 
Though Hamblin did not get the 
last shot, he did hit almost 
everything else in the second half. 
He finished with 19 points. 
"In the first half, my rhythm was 
off a little because of the layoff, _but 
the shots started to fall in the second 
half," Hamblin said. 
Hamblin was joined in the game 
by Tiger teammate Lionel Hamer, 
. who finished with 13 points and a 
team-high seven rebounds. · 
Pacing the way for the East was 
Emporia State's Joe Warren with a 
game-high 24: tossing in 19 for the 
East was Mike Dennis of Washburn 
University. 
Washburn had the most players in 
the game, with all four of its seniors 
making the. team; joining Dennis 
were Chris Urban. Randy Dawson 
and Rodney Trunnel. · 
Other members of the East squad 
were Keith Miller and Larry Davis of 
Ottawa University, Doug Nadine and 
Al Spinks of Mid-America Nazarene 
College and Benedictine College's 
Art Tolbert. 
The remaining members of the 
West squad were Larry Jones, 
Marymount; Doug Gayer, McPher-
son College; Dave Palfenier, Sterling 
College; Curtis Smith, Kansas 
Newman College; and Dale Hinton. 
Bethel College. 
New coathes· guide squads 
ft also marked the final game of 
West Head Coach Ken Cochran, who 
Indicated following the game that he 
is not returning to coach at 
Marymount next season. "But it will 
not be official until next month," 
Cochran said, "so until then, it is just 
a rumor." _ 
Though it was a game mostly for 
fun, the teams did want to win. "It 
was a chance to meet some of the 
players that I have faced the last two 
years," Hamer. said. 
East All-Stars ( 109) 
Mike Dennis 9 1-1 19; Chris Urban 
1 4-4 6; Randy Dawson O 0-0 0; Keith 
Miller s·G-7 16; Doug Nadine 3 0-0 6; 
Joe Warren 11 2-2 24; Art Tolbert 5 
2-5 12; Al Spinks 4 1-3 10; Rodney 
T~unnel 2 1-3 4; Larry Davis 5 2-2 
12. 
_ West All-Stars (107) 
Larry Jones 3 0-0 6; Max Hamblin 
6 7-8 19; Doug Gayer 1 0-0 2; Dave 
Palfenier 3 5-5 11; Henry Murphy 3 
1-1 6; Curtis Srpith 5 0-0 10; Wayne 
Smith 6 7-8 19;.Lionel Hamer 6 1-4 
13; Andy Carrier 6 0-0 12; Dale 
Hinton 2 5-8 9. 
Halftime - East 51, West 44. Total 
Fouls - East 23, West 21. Fouled 
Out - Dawson, East; Jones, West. 
Men·s softball' entries due today 
Intramural men's softball entries are due today_ Play will begin April 
6. ' 
Intramural women's softball entries are due today. Women's action 
will also begin April 6. 
Dry Dog Food takes men's basketball t itle 
Dry DQg Food breezed past Penetrators, 64-5 I, to claim the men's 
intramural basketball title . Sigma Phi Epsilon A outlasted Al's, 61-59, in 
overtime to capture third place. Master Mix rolled past Grunjos, 50-36, 
to take the fifth place position. 
Dry Dog Food consis~d of: John McKee, Ron Johnson, Jack Rone n. 
Kirk Maska. Pat Poore, Jeff Dohrmen and Jeff Ronen. 
. Men to face Kearney State tomorrow 
The men's varsity tennis team will face Kearney State College in dual 
competition immediately following the women's competition tomorrow 
at the Fort Hays State tennis courts. Women's play will begin at 10 a.m. 
Special Olympics continues through weekend 
The Special Olympics will continue from ·s a.m. to 6 p.m. today and 
tomorrow at the HPER complex. 
Friday will feature the dribble and shoot competition at 1 p.m. A 
dance will be Friday night in the Memorial Union. 
A party for the Special Olympics volunteers will be at the Back Door 
Saturday night . . 
Tigers to_ face Eastern Kansas teams at home 
The men's varsity baseball squad will meet Benedictine College tomor-
row and will face Washburn Sunday. Both games will begin di l :30 p.m. 
at l ~rk's Park. 
The softball team will travel to Wichita State Unive rsity for 
doubleheader action which will begin at 2 p.m. 
Thinclads to initiate.season tomorrow in quadrangular action 
l,y Doa/1 Ca.rlkr 
Sf'OrCaUltar 
New coaches will guide the men's 
and women's track teams when the 
thinclads open the outdoor season at 
. noon tomorrow in Lewis Field 
lStadium. 
: Kansas Wesleyarf University, · 
: Panhandle State University and 
: Bethany College comprise the-
Tigers' non-conference 
quadrangular competition. 
Coaches Joe Fisher and Tonya 
Dempsey will be at the helm for the 
Fort Hays State squads. However, 
the coaches a.re already familiar to 
the FHS program, after guiding their 
teams through cross country and in-
door teams. 
Fisher's cross country team cap-
tured first in the Central States Inter-
collegiate Conference, while 
Dempsey led the Harriers to a 
second-place finish. 
The Tigers are the defending CSIC 
champions, while thP. women 
finished second · to front runner 
Kearney State College in CSIC action 
last year. 
The Tigers regained the con- Dempsey is replacing former 
ference crown after relinquishing Coach Nancy Popp. 
the title to Pittsburg State University New outdoor school records were 
in l 9i9. set last year by Kim Stewart in the 
The men captured l6 CSIC titles .•• pole vault at 16'¾ "; Tigerettes Gina 
finished second 14 times, placed yo~ngbl~d in the high j~~? and 
thired three times and ended with a Javlm with efforts of 5 2 and 
fourth-place effort once during 132' l ½" respectively; Cindy 
former Coach Alex Francis' 34-year Hultman in the long jump at I i'8 11~ .. 
and Susan Lala in the I 00-meter career. 
hurdles in a time of 15.6 seconds. 
. T~e team is in good shape for 
tcnt(orrow·s quadra11gluar . Fisher 
said. 
··we worked very hard before 
break and everybody came back in 
pretty good shape afte~ spring 
break," Fisher sa id. "\\',, ,ho uld lw ,r 
good shape for the meet." 
:Softball, baseball team·s struggle in early season contests 
:-Youth hinders 
;\performances . .. -· •: t.,, Mille HoGIU! 
$r,(lrla Wri,,,.,. 
To say that the women's softball 
team is young is an understatement. 
• A half-dozen freshmen, shuffled in 
with only four returning players, 
· make for "'that may normally be 
de9Cribed as a young squad. 
Inexperience has taken it.s toll on 
the Tigerettes, as the women have 
dropped their first six contests of the 
early softball season. 
The Tigerettes· latest unsuccessful 
outing came Tuesday afternoon 
: against Central States Intercollegiate 
: Conference rival Washburn 
: University. The lchabods won the 
: twinbill by scores of 8--0 and I l-3. 
· Leading the Black and Gold squad 
: in the hitting department against 
: Washburn were Cathy Robiyer and 
: Connie Gandy. Roblyer went five for 
: live from the plate, while Gandy 
: connected on three hits in five 
: attempts. 
• Taking the IMS from the pitcher's 
: mound was Roblyer in the fint game 
: and Rita Tomanek in the second. 
.• "There are things thal are going to 
.: hapPf!n this early in the season." 
.: Coach Jody Wi~ said. "However. I 
:: believe· we have improved a lot 
;: since our first games." 
:: Last weekend. the women lost two 
doubleheaders to Salina foes KanYS 
== Wesley.;m University and Mary-
mount College. The Tigerel1f!S l01t to 
:; Wesleyan. 9-7 and ll-9. on Friday 
' and dropped 11-5 and t l ·9 d~isions 
• to Marymount on Saturday 
"I thought we played fairly well tor 
: so early in the ~ason. - W~ said_ 
: "Both teams we faced had 3iready 
: playNI six games.-
: Th~ n.i~rtll6 outhit !h~ir Salina 
: '!opponents, but fielding mi~es l'lurl 
: :ltheir chances. "We had a few en-on. 
: but that will happen lhis early in the 
: seuon ... Wise sa;ci. 
: Tiger~tte ~ball~rt will b~ • : looting for, their fint win of the 
• .~ason tomorrow as they l.tke on the 
Wich. . State University Shockers in 
Wichita. 'Fhat doubleheader will get 
under_way at 2:00 p.m. 
With a young team and last year's 
record ol l -19 staring Wise in the 
face . she would seem to have every 
reason to be discouraged. However, 
Wise is optimistic about the future of 
Fort Hays State softball. "With this 
many freshmen and sophomores. 
there is nowhere to go but up." 
Tigers fall to 
Kansas State 
l,y Staey Fri.end 
Sport. Wrir-
The Tiger baseball team's ~ecord 
dropped to 3-7 after a two-day bout 
against Kansas State University. 
The first game Mondav \'it- flt cil{ht 
innings, with Kansas State cor-:ing 
out on top, 12-11. Fort Hays State 
was in the contest until a slip 
occurred on a backup play and Kan-
sas State·s runner scored to win the 
game_ 
The leade rs at the plate were Curt 
Peirano. who went three for five 
with a lriple and two RBIs . and Curt 
Stremel. who had a triple and a 
·;~:)~~(~: ~i.~f; .. ..... . : .. ~. 
, ... \.. - . 
._ ._., .:.·-.~·:· 
.... -~· 
Curt Peirano returns .safely lo first base after an unsuccessful 
steal attempt against the Colorado University Buffaloes last 
weekend. The Tigers split the set of doubleheaders 
home run. Kev in Cox pitched for 
FHS. 
in the second game of the af ter-
noon. the Tigers lost. 9-3. --we did 
not have much motivation left after 
losing so closely in extra innin l!, in 
the firs t game ." Coac h \'t•r ri' 
Henricks said 
Stremel. Tim Thayer and Ra nch 
Shorb had a hit each fur the Frb 
offensive attempt as !he \\ ddca ts 
racked up nine hits. John Holuh trn ,k 
the loss on the mound . 
Henricks summed up the- problems 
when he sa id. "Our proble m 1s 
inexperience with a capital I Kam.a~ 
State has played 20 more ~amt"s 
We're just one or two mistakes a-..·.n 
from two or three more -...·ms With 
all our roung guys. we have tn play 
well and ge t some games under our 
belts .. 
Kansas Sta te to o k t h e 
doubleheader on Tuesday . also Tht> 
first game went five mnm~r. . with 
FHS losing. 13-3. 
Gary Rogers \tart ed the Rilmt• a nd 
was re lieved in the fourth hy ( j.uy 
Warren The TiRers oner aQam h.id 
onlv three hits. as KSL' t.1lht>d 
1-t. 
In the last contest FHS 1mpr11wcl 
its performance al the plate. nur 
still fell short. 9-:i 
The TI!!en had nine hits. ....-uh 
Thayer ~omg three for four and '.'ie1l 
Schmidt two for three "Wf' hit w('ll 
that ijame We 1ust could nor .iet 
enou!!h hit~ ,1t the ~me time ... Shorb 
SAid 
" We found out a lot 11hout our 
lt"am .,., t,: .,. n~s '.'lil t!' . · Hf'nrick l-
s.aid "Wt- .tre , tart ing:, on a , .. g:ular 
b.uis. six undf-rda~,mf'n It ·, not 
~au~ ,.,,t' don·, ha\·t- an ynnf' f"I\, , 
they are vf'ry 01p.1blf' ?'-'Y"" .. 
The Tig:t'r~ art- Ol)f prep.1ring: for 
this w~kend They arf" h~tmQ 
~~ictine Collei;ie tomorrm-- llnd 
W.uhbum Lniveui t,· Sunday Both 
l{ame:s will play"1 "' 1 30 p m at 
l... .. ulr's Pule 
··w" nttd 10 re${J'r10p '.'io"'· ,,,f" , .. 
pla);n~ .tJi.1imf wmffine r,n oUr 
"°''el. l't', V")· ,mpor1-lni that "''" 
rome out here 11nd play well lh1< 
wttkend fhr our conftdf-nce An<l 
It-Am moule,'· Henn<"lc., ~id 
••.•• ,.,, ••••• ,i ••• • ,,~t, •• ,,,., .• 
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Juco tournament provides stars, enjoyment 
In just one year's time, a team has seen itself be crowned National Junior 
College champions, and the following season, t,lational Invitational Tourna-
ment champions. Such a team is this year's squad at Tulsa. The Golden 
Hurricane squad is made up of four starters from·western Texas College and 
their coach. 
In fact, nowhere else are there better teams, coaches, fans, cheerleaders or 
a better all-around tournament than in Hutchinson at the National Junior 
CoHege Athletic Association National Tournament. 
For the last 32 years, Hutchinson has been the home for the tournament. 
When the tourney first came to town .it was originally at Convention Hall 
downtown. It was moved to the newly-completed Sports Arena in 1952. The 
Sports Arena seals close to 7,500 people. 
Since .the time the tournament came to Hutchinson, some great players, 
coaches and teams have passed through. The hardwoods at the "Arena," as 
locals call it, have witnessed some fine players who have enjoyed tremendous 
success at major college and professional levels. . 
People like David Brown, Paul Pressey, Larry Dassie, Teko Wynder and 
Roger·Morningstar are just a few of those who have made the trip to the 
Nationals and found a home in "Big-Time" basketball. 
Brown and Pressey were members of the team from Western Texas College 
that won the tournament last year. Along with Coach Nolan Richardson, ~hey 
migrated north to Tulsa where they played on this year's NIT winner. 
Giles was the tournament Most-Valuable-Player in the I 9i7 tournament 
while playing for the Pirates of Independence Community College. He then 
went on to play basketball fO{ Coach Ted Owens at the University of Kansas. 
Dodge City Community College's Dassie was an "All-Tournament" team 
selection in 19i4 before traveling to Manhattan to play for Coach Jack 
Hartman's Wildcats of Kansas Slate University. 
Wynder, a local player from the then Hutchinson Community Junior 
College, found his way across campus to the arena for the tournament in 
1973. Wynder was selected for the "All-Tournament" team in a year when 
Hutchinson Juco had its highest finish ever; second - the team was later 
forced to forfeit their games due to player eligibility violations. 
Following graduation, Wynder transferred to Tulsa University where he 
was one of the nation's leadinR scorers. 
concert committee 
Appllcatlons 
Due at the. student service center 
Aprll 14, 1981 
Pick up applications at the student service center 
Few Kansas basketball fans will have any trouble remembering 
Morningstar, the hot-shooting guard for the Jayhawks. Morningstar played for 
Olney, Ill. in 1973. Following hi.s career at Olney, he joined the squad at KU. 
Several professional players have played in the national· tournament. 
Among those are such familiar National Basketball Association names as Bob 
McAdoo and Bobby Jones. · 
G.S. 
G.S. Pewra 
The field of coaches who have been to Hutchinson is even more impressive 
than the list of players. The roster of coaches includes not only Richardson, 
but also Howie Landa of Mercer County Community College, N.J., "Cotton" 
Fitzsimmons of· the NBA Kansas City Kings and Dick Motta of the Dallas 
Mavericks. · 
The most familiar name to local fans is that of Kansas Stale mentor 
Hartman. In I 962, Hartman was ".Coach-of-the-Year" in the National Junior 
College Athletic Association while leading his Coffeyville Community College 
team to the tournament. 
Tournament features a variety of teams 
The lists of teams at each year's classic is a lesson in geography. The names 
of the schools and towns have become familiar to local Hutchinson fans. 
Places such as San Jacinto, Texas: Ty!er. Texas; Vincennes. Ind.; Southern 
Idaho: Three Rivers. Mo: and Moberly, Mo. are a just a few of the names that 
have become tradition at the tournament. 
Each year for the past 30 years. Les Phillips of Hutchinson has had the 
tedious job of hand-painting each of the name plates for the scoreboard for all 
Ten women provide team balance 
. the teams. Next year, with the renovation of the arena a new scoreboard will 
be installed and Phillips will be out of a job.· ' · 
Along with all the other awards given after the tournameni, I would like to 
suggest that there should be an award for the best name at the tournament. 
Be it a city, team, mascot or person, I think the best name deserves a spot in 
history. Places like San Jacinto; Chipola, Fla.; Popular Bluff. Mo. and Yavapai, 
N.M. are just a few of the unique locales. Classic names from over the years 
include Ollie Mack, Johnny High, Ralph Arietta. and last but not least, 
FitzsilJlmons, . 
The best school name, though, has to be reserved for this year's Region 15 
entry. All the way from New York, N. Y. comes the Fashion Institute of 
Technology. What kind of a mascot could this bunch from the East possibly 
-have? How about the running Bieges, or perhaps the Dunkin' Pastels? Hold on 
, FHS fans; the FIT mascot is the Tigers. · 
One of the best things about the tournament is the support by local fans. 
"Mostly I remember the fans in Hutchinson and how they were to us,"' Brown 
said. "I noticed the way they would pick a favorite team and go with them. 
Then if the team lost, they would pick another one." And that is the way it has 
been since the tournament began. For one week each March, fans in the area 
are on a first-name-basis with all the players and coaches from everywhere. 
Hutchinson residents are proud of their tournament and especially proud uf 
the local teams that make the 16-team field. Names like Stan Blackman 
Danny Knight, R~dy Jackson and Randy Boyts are not soon forgotten by th~ 
local fans, even 11 they do not continue playing at other schools. 
The Hutchinson News does an excellant job of promoting the tournament. 
They compile a preview booklet before the tournament. During the week 
they run picture pages and game stories plus interesting features about 
players, fans and people surrounding ·the tournament, like sign-painter 
Phillips. . 
The community of Hutchinson is fortunate to be the host of such a tourna-
. ment. T~e people of the area appreciate the basketball tournev and the 
quality people involved. So. each March, the residents of Hutchinsl;n prepare 
themselves for the annual Juco nationals. · 
Netters to open season play tomorrow 
6y G.S. Pet4'ra 
Spar-ta Write-r 
Vying for the top six' spots this 
spring on Coach Molly Smith's 
women's tennis team will be 10 
players - two seniors. three juniors. 
two sophomores and three 
The Tigerette netters will 'open 
their season Saturday. when they 
host the Antelopes of Kearney State 
-College at 10 a.m. on the Fort Hays 
State courts. 
ticipating in her third season as a 
Tigerette. · 
Another Hays native, Sheri Searle. 
will be the No. 2 player this week. 
Searle is a freshman and saw action 
during the fall portion of the netters· 
season. 
At ;\;o. 5 will be the other senior. 
Rhonda Stilhem. The WaKeenev 
senior is in her first full season with 
the Tigers. 
Classifieds _____ --f-reshm-en. __ 
After three weeks of preseason 
conditioning, Smith has selected the 
top six players to open the season. 
The No. 1 player for the Tigerettes 
on Saturday will be Carmen Ginther. 
Ginther is one of the three juniors on 
the squad, and also one of the three 
Hays natives who dominate the top 
six on this week's roster. She is par-
Starting the year at No. 3 will be 
the final member of the trio from 
Hays, Donna Keener. Keener. who is 
a senior. will be donning the uniform 
of the Black and Gold for the last 
time this season. She has par-
ticipated in four seasons with the 
Tigerettes. 
Rounding out the top six singles 
spots on the team will be Jill 
\larshall. \larshalL Russell junior. 
has played three seasons with the 
squad. 
Two of the top three doubles spots 
have been decided with the final one 
to be selected this afternoon. The 
:\io.) doubles will go to the winner 
of the match between Stithem and 
her partner Robyn Chadwick. 
Coldwater sophomore. and \larshall 
and her partner Danyell Bissing. 
Hays sophomore. 
FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: To bedroom 
furnished basement 
apartment $220, bills 
paid. Air conditiond. 
Available May 16 at 1300 
E. 21st. Call 628-229i 
· after 5 p.m. 
FOR RENT: Metro 
Gardens has clean nicely 
furnished two-bedroom 
for-summer and fall. Sum-
mer rates as low as $150 
per month.625-i225 or 
625 2469. 
NOW RENTING: L11iversi-
ty Apts. located behind 
the Red Coat Summer 
and Fall. Cental air. Call 
Cathy Fellers 625-1115 or 
625-4260 
Campus Mobile Home 
Park now leasing for fall. 
Special summer rates. All 
homes furnished. skirted 
and air conditioned. 
Walking distance to class 
so save on gas. Call 
628-3122 or trailer •fiQj 
West 12th 
FOR RE:\T: Two. one-
bedroom apls. Three 
three-bedroom apts. Fur-
nished. all bills paid. No 
pets. Across lrom cam-
pus. prefer girls or 
couples. Call 625-9892 or 
625-6i89 after 5 p m ask 
for ~1r Riedel. 
ffPINC 
Will do typing. call ~nn 
Jackson. 628-3620. 
Profession,11 typing. 
Reasonable rate~ IBM 
:::orrecting Selectric. 
After 5 p.m call. 
628-6i2i. 
'''''''' Lonely? Need a date to 
formal? CAIi Data-X-Beta 
at 628-5442 i 
Wanted 
Now Hiring: Room at-
tendents . maintanence 
personnel. desk clerks, 
for summer season of 
moutain resort hotel. 
Year round also 
available. Some on 
premises staff housing. 
Bonus programs. Best 
Western Lake Estes 
Motor Inn. Box 1466 
Estes Park, Colo-. 80517 
(303) 586-3386. 
Teachers Wanted: 
Elementary and Secon-
dary. West and other 
states.$ 15 Registration 
fee is refundable. Ph. 
(505) 877-7802. 
Southwest Teachers· 
Agency, Box 4337 Alb. 
NM 87196 
DID YOUR SPRING 
BREAK TURN OUT TO 
BE A SUMMER JOB 
HEADACHE? If you're 
still looking for summer 
work. we might be able 
lo help. If you're a hard 
worker and have your en-
tire summer free. call 
fi25-fi535 for interview 
appointment. 
F,;irn S50/hundred secur-
ing. stuffing. envelopes. 
Free details. Write: 
"Homeworkers 2-D ... Box 
178. Beloit. WI 53311. 
MISC. 
. 
PRF.G~A.:--ICY TESTS. 
RIRTH CO:'-iTROL. 
COL''."iSELl~G REFER-
RAl-"i. V.DTf.STS. FREE 
UTT.RA n.:RE. all at Plan-
ned Parenthood. 115 E. 
6th St. 628-2434 
Lnpl,1nned Pregnancy? 
Free pregn;mcy t~ting. 
For a counselor call 
628-3334. Emergency 
Pregnancy Coun~ling. 
' 
Join a "Singles Bible 
Glass" at Agapeland Book 
Store, 1003 Main St. Each 
Sunday afternoon at 4:00 
p.m. Call 625-5656 for 
more information. 
$500 CASH IN ADVANCE 
CAN BE YOURS for filling 
1,000 pre-addressed 
stamped envelopes with 
circulars and self help 
literature wanted by 
millions. Your help is 
needed now! You can 
make money at home 
and in your spare time. 
No limit set on your earn-
ings. Get the story NOW! 
Wri~ Tammy Meier. 197 
E. Countryside, Hays. Ks. 
6i60 I. 
SUMMER LANGUAGE & 
CULTURAL ADVEN-
TURES. June 4-13: Mex· 
ico City, Cuernavaca, 
Trucco, Mazatlan· com-
plete package including 
meals and university 
credit. June 5-14: Cultural 
adventure in Polynesia 
living with families and 
sharing their way of life. 
July l 0-20: Mexico; The 
Colonial Realm, an 
adventure in the cool 
highlands form Guadala-
jara to Mexico City. June 
25-Aug. 1: French-
Quebec. a complete stu-
dent package. CONT ACT: 
DR. JEAN SALIEN. Rarick 
302, 628-4219. DR. LOUIS 
FILLINGER, Rarick 202. 
628-4204. 
LOST KEYS: plain key 
ring i-8 keys. call 
628-5424 or 628-4000 
(leave mess.age). Reward! 
FOR SAU 
FOR SALE: Lovely. re-
decorated two 
bedrooms. one block 
from campus. Call 
625-7313. Bob Finch and 
Associates. 
,----~-------, Buhler High School graduate Ramona Miller will be· the No. 4 
pla:·er Saturday. Miller is a freshman 
and was also a member of the squad 
that qualified for nationals last fall. 
I I 
I I 
I I 
The No. I doubles team will be 
Ginther and Keener. while the :,.;o 2 
spot belongs to \I ill er and Searle. 
I I 
:4077! 
I I 
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Joining these sqaud members ,,_·ill 
be two others - Kim Thompson. 
Dodge City junior. and Paula 
Biscanin. Kansas City freshman I I 
, 19 GMC'- t:i,.. S.rTa Gl..-.oe =~· 
::,.el~~ ""'O!OI l$C ~@ *'~ • ~::; r..- end M Citfft' '"'t'taiie B,lf\d 
I I ...,.~ "" Pr9'T)t tie.,.. • ,~.,9 o.ts.i.r e2 1 c ... s c...- , :; ..... '°' Smith said she did nut thmk her 
team was ready for the mePt. but 
she added that she was n"t surt: 
whether her opponents were M n"t. 
Like the men's team. the l\earnev 
State w·omen figure to be une of tht' 
top contenders in the conference 
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Handl Mart 
11th & Elm 
(Old Pizza Hut location> 
-NOW OPEN 
· Featuring 
•Pop •Beer ·Hilk 
•Bread •fountain drinks 
•snoballs •cigarettes 
•Magazines •Other 
convenient Items. 
MILLER BEER 
S1.99 
6-pack 
OPEN dally 7·11 
R.N. 
we are starting a 
nursing department. 
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Kearney Stale will hrrnt.? rhree 
extra women to play Soturday. but 
only the top six player5 will tw cum· 
peting in team play 
-------ADULT NIGHT ....... 
18 & over ·8Unday 7 .. 9:10 
Cost $2 skates free 
STARDUST 
dSKATE CENTER 
3012 Broadway, Hays KS. 67601 
Phone 913-625·3214 
Nursing supervisor 
new level of middle management In our 
we are looking for a few special and enthusiastic Individuals 
who wish to contribute to our nursing management team. 
Positions on all three shtftS are avallable. we are a progressive 
58-bed J.C.A.H. accredited hospital with very modern facilities and 
equipment. 
A very progressive and caring attitude exists for the delivery of 
high Qualltv patient care. 
salary range: $16,500-19,000 depending on skills and 
experience. 
Benefits are excellent. working conditions are very attractive. 
WIii reimburse Interview and moving expenses. 
call collect or write Glenda Morgan, Director of 
Nurs11111, RlltlMII CltJ No•11ttal, Ru9•ell, Ks. 87H5, 
•1-s1s1 ext.114. 
